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ED ITO m ALS
Once A  Cripple
A  D u t y  T o  P e r f o r m
This week the ratepayers of Kelowna have a civic duty to 
perform. They will make their annual trek to  the polling 
booth to indicate whom of certain candidates, in their opinion, 
should conduct the 'affairs of the city and the school district 
for the coming year.
This casting of ballots is more than a du ty ; it is a  privil­
ege. I t is a privilege which is not accotflcd the people of many 
countries in the world today and, regrettably, it is a privilege 
which we in this country do not fully appreciate, simply be­
cause we have enjoyed it for so long.
Actually there arc only two valid excuses for a person 
w ith the privilege of voting not doing so : inability because of 
illness to get to  the polling place and absence from the city. 
The polling hodrs are long enough to  make the excuse of being 
“too busy" invalid. The failure Of an individual to vote on 
Thursday must mark that individual as being too lazy or too 
disinterested in his own affairs to spend a  very few minutes 
exercising the privilege for which our forefathers fought and 
died for centuries. '
E y e s  O f  I n t e r i o r  O n  C o a s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
W h e r e  E f f o r t s  B e i n g  M a d e  T o  S e t t t e
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
Dec. 4..................  47 34
Dec. 5......    41 31
Dec. 8..........   47 31






Talks Get Underway 




c a n d id a tes
KELOWNA—CouncU (three to bo 
elected) Aid. A rt Jackson, Aid. R, 
F. L. Keller, Aid. Maurice Mciklo 
(seeking re-election); Ernest Pearse.
• , School Board: (two to be elected)
•T H E  eyes o f  th e  inlterior are focussed on, Vancouver to d ay  Mrs. Mildred MlcFetridge; Thomas 
1  w h e re  th e  Labor Relations Board is making a  final effo rt McLaughlin; E. L. Morrison, seek- 
to  bring a b o u t  som e s e t t le m e n t b e tw e en  th e  CIO International Ing re-election.
W oodworkers’ of America and the Southern Interior Lumber g l e n MiORE—Council (two to be
Operators! , elected) L. E. Marshall and P. R.
Conference is scheduled to get underway at 4 o’clock this Moubray, seeking .re-elecUon; Vic- 
afternoon. .S. M. Simpson head of the lumber company which ^H adda^d.^^ ^  ^
bears his name, reiterated this morning that msoiar as his nrm acclamation;
is concerned, it has broken off negotiations with the IW A. “ ’ -------




A. W. Gray, of Rutland, president a s  possib le  a f te r  an  ag i-eem ent is s ig n ed ,' o r  in te iitio n  to  sig n  J®a5rKhalerSbach.^s‘S ng-^^^^^^
' "  ■ is  received  fro m  th e  re p re s e n ta tiv e s  of th e  em p lo y ees. ectlon; S. H. Wiberg.
S im p so n ’s M ill c lo sed  d o w n  a t  n o o n  T h u rs d a y  w hen  th e  School Trustee, John Cameron, 
V V A 'failed to  s ig n  a  n ew  w o rk in g  ag re e m e n t w ith  th e  com -.bcclam ation.
of the Western Canada Reclama 
tion Association, left for Ottawa on 
Saturday to  press for the extension 
of the P rairie  F arm  Rehabilitation 
Act to B.C. and present various 
resolutions passed at the annual 
meeting of the WCBA held recent­
ly  in Kelowna.
Mr. Gray was accompanied by 
three other officials of the Reclam­
ation Association. The delegates 
are slated to m eet Hon. James Gar­
diner, federal m inister of agricul
IW.-\ laii il   
paiiy, •
Around 175 millworkers have 
been laid off, cutting off a monthly 
payroll of around 315,000. All.boil- 
ers and steam pipes have been 
drained. Horace Simpson, manager 
of the lumber company, estimated 
it  would take three to four days to
ture, and other members of the is signed 
cabinet on Wednesday.
re-open the mill once an agreement did not vote.
A  W e l c o m e  H o m e
On Tuesday the people of South Okanagan will welcome 
W . A. C. Bennett “home”. Mr. Bennett will be making his 
first official visit to his constituency since he assumed tfie 
premiership of the province in A ugust and supporters and 
friends have felt that it was only fitting to do him honor on this 
occasion. He will be welcomed not only as a favorite son but 
also as premier of British Columbia, no light honor indeed.
I t  is not often that a rural riding can claim the distinction
of having its elected legislative member head of the provincial ONCE BADLY BURNED and doubled over in deformity 
government. Generally this office falls to a Vancouver o r Vic- resulting from the burns was Ronnie Minette, 17, of Kelowna, 
toria man and a man, representing a  constituency other than Ronnie was a victim of a prairie grass fire and for five years 
one of the big city ones, jn u s t ont only demonstrate a 'very  con- was shrivelled _ up unable to walk Extensive surgery ând 
, .  . ,  ^ '  J ■ u  * u n a tu ra l  physiotherapy in Children’s Hospital in Vancouver gradually
siderable personal capacity, but he must overcome the natm al ^t/aightened this local boy .out until today he stands six-feet
reluctance of the populous coast centres to permit the chief jg things the other boys at school
office in the government to  be held by a man from the hinter- j^ere can do. He rides his bike, curls and plays football and to 
land. Rare indeed is it tha t an interior riding can claim the pre- look a t him no one would guess he had been doomed to a life
, of a  p e rm a n e n t cripp le . R o n n ie  an d  h is  p a re n ts  s a y  lh a n k s  to  .
n u e r  a s  Its  o w n .  ̂ C h i ld re n ’s H o s p ita l” an d  ho p e  th e  p eop le  h ere  w ill s u p p o r t  th e  O r c h ^  City ^ c i a l  Club is ex­
i t  is fo r th e s e  re a s o n s  a s  w ell a s  a  d e s ire  to  p a y  a  p e rs o n a l ^ j^ ^ ch  o f .D im e s  w h ich  k eep s th e  d o o rs  of th is  Im sp ita l open  g^e public « S i o n  £  ........
c o m p lim e n t to  M r. B e n n e tt  t h a t  h is  s u p p o r te r s  a n d  h is  f r ie n d s  to  a ll B .C. y o u n g s te rs  w h o  n ee d  it. I h i r ty - th r e e  ch ild re n  cam e Prem ier W. .A. C. Bennett Tuesday ifw as understood that a large pro-
b-»ve nrrmfrpd tire social function for Tuesdav evening. I t  is from the Kelowna area alone last year for treatm ent from hos- night at 8:00 p’clpck. portion of the membership was in a^.nate arranged tne social Juncuon lor lucsuay cv c iiiiig . n ita l snecialists Several hundred tickets have “hosUle” mood before W. N. Gray,
fo r  th e s e  rea so n s , to o , t h a t  h is  h o m e  to w n , th e  C ity  of K e lo w n a , _  ̂ " • ' ' ' been sold for the function. This will international executive board
be the first opportunity for citizens member o f the IWA spoke to  the 
to  personaUy ifieet the prem ier pien. Mr. (Jray explained that; if 
since he was elected head of the the IWA carile to an agreement 
Social C redit government. wdth ' the S.. M. Simpson Limited,
cided to stay with the IWA. Mr. 
Gray cited a case in the Kettle 
Valley mill where a move was 
made to decertify the union. ,A 
vote was taken and out of 19 eli­
gible to vote, ten  voted in favor of 




■ The IWA is seeking a S y i cent 
hourly pay hike and three paid sta­
tutory holidays.
C lBCU l^TE PETITION
Meanwhile it was learned that 
efforts on the p art of some employ­
ees to  have the IWA decertified as 
bargainings agents of mill workers 
failed last week. A petition was 
circulated among employees, but it ber 
failed to  obtain the minimum 50 
percent required before the Labor 
Relations ̂ a r d  could step in and 
take a vote.
The IWA local held a meeting in 
the Legion Hall Friday night, and
F o u r  G e t  
J a i l  T e r m s  
F o r  T h e f t
One juvenile and th ree adults 
were sentenced last w eek to jail 
terms for their part in a breaking 
tiate, but will not be intimidated and entering' and theft - a t West- 
into signing a contract by the ar- bank Meat M arket early Tliursday 
bitrary action of the Southern Lum- imoriflng, theft of gasoline in West- 
Manufacturers’ Association "bank, and a break-in and theft a t
Mr. Gray left Kelowna over the 
week-end for Vancouver, presum­
ably to attend the conference this 
afternoon.
Before leaving the city, he is­
sued the following statement . . 
The IWA is ready to  negotiate now 
and has always been ready to nego-
has seen fit to make Mr. Bennett a “freeman” of the city. , 
Gn Tuesday night, his political opponents as well as his 
friends will g^ather to acknowledge the heights he has won in 
the political field and the reflected glory his success has brought 
to  Kelowna and the South Okanagan riding. .
Trustees Representing 
Rural Areas Elected
taken while the parties were meet­
ing under the auspices of the Labor 
Relations Board., A settlement of 
this dispute can be arrived at by 
the operators resuming operations 
and meeting, the IWA fairly across 
the bargaining table."
MUST SIGN AGREEMENT .
The S. M. Simpson Ltd. set a 
deadline.of November 29 for the 
IWA to renew last year’s working 
agreement. Tlie company has re­
iterated time and again that it is
W h y  N o t /  I n d e e d ?
The closing on Thursday of the Simpson sawmill is some-
•r, , 1. «  1 , willing to re-open the plant once anP rem lei'B ennett will arive home they w o u ld ‘ be selling fellow w o r-• jg
tomorrow m orning for h is ’dauglv kers down the river": that it would ^ 
te r’s wedding which takes place the jeopardize over 5,000 interior wdod- 
following day. The Kelowna Board workers.
. r— . of [Trade and City Council also plan ’ Mr, Gray w as optimistic over
PTTCTTTPc: rf.nrp«pntm<r th e  rtir-il sch o o l a tte n d a n c e  a re a s  f  the p r e f e r  a t settlement of the dispute. He is al-R U S l E E b ,  re p re se n tin g  tlie  ru ra l  scn o o i a tte iu ia n c e  a.reas which time a  key to the city mak-; leged to  have stated the issues are
o n  the Kelowna School D istrict 23 board, have been de- ing the premier a Freeman will be too big and the disputing points are
the Pcachland Curling Club. .
Sixty pounds of m eat and over 
$100 in cash was stolen from the 
meat market. Cigarets were the 
main loot at the curling club.
Sentenced to a year on one 
charge and six months.on the other 
two (all terms concurrent) were 
David Thomas Vollans, 21, William 
Orbeck, 25, and Emil ’Tribiger, 21.
The juvenile, James A rthur Vol­
lans, was transferred to  district pol­
ice court and sentenced to six 
months on each of the th ree charg­
es, all term s concurrent. .
cidecl. presented to Mr. Bennett.
Three have been chosen—two for two year terms—-while
thing which is of vital interest tp every person in th is com- o,ie of the four seats going to the unorganized rural area in 
nuinity; no longer is the labor dispute something between the school district has an incumbent with another year, yet to
einplOycr and union, but a m atter of concern for all walks o f serve, m two-year term. He is P. K.^^
r r  ■ presenting the Oyaina-Winfield-Okanagan Centre areas.
^ l e  m this city.  ̂ George Day, of Rutland, a long- Okanagan Centre: Mrs. F. R
T h e  la b y r in th  of la b b r  d is p u te s  w ith  th e ir, m an y  ra m ific a - time member of the board of trus- Wentworth.
^ r  returned for a two- Ew ings Landing: G. B. Johnson.
year term  to represent the Ellison, Westbank-Bear Creek: J. A.
Rutland and Black Mountain areas. Zdralek; J. Seltenrich; O. Ander- 
■ C. T. Hubbard, south liichter son.
Street, has been elected by the 
school* representatives of Behvou
Ellison: C. D. Clement.
Rutland: George Day; J. E. John-
W. E. Hall;
Black Mountain: J . jAntph. 
Benvoiilin: H. V. Blurt.
tlons, their charges and their counter-chaTges, leaves all but 
the most intimate completely confused. However, in the pre­
sent instance, in the public mind at least, the/situation  is 
resolved to a relatively simple etjuation. /
Sonic days ago the union members, at the behest of their 
leaders, vot<^ on whether or nol they should strike. They voted 
against s tr iw  action. The public generally, we believe, con­
sidered that decision an entirely sensible one, in line w ith the
current economic situation in the forest industry, now facing .
, , . , , . . , . . • , Earlier, a t various annual meet- Klehe.
loss of prmicpal markets overseas and strong competition lor |„gg rural attendance areas, i;ep- south  Kelowna: N. Taylor
dmnr'uHr oilf'ti ' rcsentatives ol the Varlous districts
I f ’ ’ ‘ , ' ,' ' were elected. From these thc board
In voting against strike action, it is not unreasonable to members for the grouped areas
as.Himic th a t  th e  u n io n  m e m b e rs  w e re  in d io tt in e  th a t  th e y  w e re  one trustee Is John




The Gaddes fam ily ; of Westbank 
have proven they know their geo­
graphic puzzles to a “ G.’’
Last year, Leonard Gaddes'won 
the $5,()00 first prize in the 'Van-
lln. Mission Creek, Okanagan Mis­
sion, East and South Kelowna and 
Woodlawn-Five Bridges to serve 
these areas as a trustee.
J. A. Zdralek of Westbank was 
chosen as trustee for Westbank and 
Bear Creek areas. .
son; Mrs. P. Geen; M. W. Marshall; couver Province's Tangle Towns
contest. On Saturday, Mrs. Leon­
ard  Gaddes was announced as one 
of the eight persons in the prov-
too small for a lockout to  continue 
very long. I f  the union signed an 
agreement w ith Simpson’s, “ it 
Would force us to sign the same, 
contract (last year’s terms) w ith 
all other Interior mills,” Mr. Gray 
stated. V
It was understood that this was 
the turning point of the meeting, 




I n t e r e s t  S h o w n  
I n  L o c a l  S c h o o l  
T r u s t e e  C o n t e s t
Ke e n  interest is., being shown in Thursday’s civic election in view of the fact for the first ■time in several years scliool 
board candidates will not be elected by. acclamation. Three 
candidates are contesting the two vacant scats while there are 
four in the race for the three aldcrnianic posts. In bygone years, 
there has been little interest shown in the school board <ilec- 
tion.' 'v ■' . ' ■
Mission Creek: E. C- Mugford. 
Okanagan Mission: R. B. Kerr; R. 
R. Hobson.' '
East Kelowna; L. Carlson; J.
The fact that there may be "new 
blood" around the school board 
table has caused considerable com
Woodlawn-Five Bridges: C.
Hubbard; L. P. Luknowsky.
T.
SUPPER MEETING|
The annual Fish and Game As­
sociation banquet and meeting will
Glenmore’s oho trustee, H. T. El- bo held in the parish hall of the for which a, small amount of cash
Ince tied for first place in the Van- Candidates In the forthcoming
couver Sun’s Know B.C, contest. civic election were given an oppor- , ,
As a result she will receive tunity to say a few words at th e ' ment. The newco(ners to civic 
$1,917.75. The eight made only four public meeting held in the Royal politics who have entered the race 
mistakes in th e ir  66-plcturc puzzle Anne Hotel Thursday night are Mfs. A. C. McFetrldgo and
a n s w e rs . ' T he"th tee aldermen up for re- Thomas C. McLaughlin. Third can-
Two Kelowna people, who ha'd election,* Aid. A rt Jackson, Aid. R. dldatc is E. L: Morrison, who , is
five wrong, will dlvldh second prize p. L. Keller and Aid. Maurice seeking re-election after ----- '—
of $3,000 among 34 others, They are .Melklc, stated they stood by their four years on the board.
Jack Bogress, 599 Codder, and Mrs. pggt records. Details of their oc- 
Dorothy V^od, 083 Bernard. iivlties were contained in their an-
In the huge seven-wrong class, nuni reports submitted as chairmen
FORMER TEACHER
A former school teacher and a
school board honors. President of 
the Kelowna Horticultural Society, 
he was largely responsible for the 
revival o f the organization obout 
three years ago.
Mr, Morrison has served on the 
school board for four years and is 
seeking another two-year term. He 
serving is well-known in the community 
and operates a grocery store.
aL d e r m .a n ic  c o n t e s t
Tlireo retiring members Of the
ford, still has another year to serve.; Roman Catholic chuveh, Kelowna, 
Representatives elected at the on Thursday, December 11, at 6:30 
annuol attendance areas meetings o'clock.
WicrOI ' ' ... .............. , .............
Oyama: P. K. Wynne, '  » COUNCIL MEETING
Winfield:' J. N. McCoubroy; City Council meets tonight In the 
George King; W. Whitehead. Council Chamber at eight o'clock.
Mayor And Aldermen Give Reports
iiig to rcMicw the coiuHtions of their contract for another year.
But union affairs are not in the hands o f ‘the officials of 
the local union; theA^ancouver office must give approval of 
any contract renewal and this the Vancouver office has failed 
to do. The public is puzzled ; it wonders ^why, under the cir­
cumstances, the contract has not been renewed.
Many times have unions argued that they could not work E L E C T IO N  T riU R S D A Y  
wilhoiit a contract. Tlie Siinpson Company and other operators 
‘ip this instance maintain that they cannot continue to operate 
w ithout a contract with their employees, claiming tha t th(]y 
cannot ma,kc plans for the coming year, accept orders or pur- 
Stm omy of tlicir normal Inisiness activities witliout knowing the 
prohuhlc co.sts of their operation. Considering that the cost of 
IMior bulks so largely in tht!'operation of this business, the 





The.pulilic'is concerned with the fact that almost two him- Juiiioir Chamber of Commerce at a dinner. After a sliort husi 
dred men arc today n o l* em p lo y cd it is concerned for these ness .session^ the meeting adjourned and reconvened as a pub 
incii and their families; it is concerned, too, with the economic He meeting, a t 8 p,m. i
impact of the siluatioiv on the community, I he public, we . . , , ........... „i.i....
believe, is not loo concerned with labor dispute procedure 
rii*ht and wrong of political manoeuvring ami the 
wliich may accrue to either union officials or company 
concerned with a speedy
will be awarded, wore Mrs, S. A. 
Burtch, 1634 Riverside; Mike John­
son, R,IL 4, and Daniel Sdrogefskc, 
681 Roanoke. ! ,
Berthold Badkci B83 Wardlaw, 
was listed among the still lorgcr 
group who had eight wrong.
of the- various civic departments. 
Spirit of co-operation with other 
civic administrators is ithe keynote 
pf the clty’a success, they staled.
City Council arc kicking rc-clcc-
graduale from the Winnipeg Gencr- They „ro Art Jackson; R. F.
MEiNIBEKS ()f the City Councirgave a report on tlicir stew­ardship during the pa.st 12 months before ,a small but iii-
Hc pointed out there had been no 
mill Incrcnso, ns it was felt; It 
would have worked a hardship on 
the averngo taxpayer. Referring to 
school costs, Mr, Ladd said tho 
municipality cannot continue to 
bear the, education burden much 
longer, and thought the provincial 
government should toko a larger 
share of the costa. He sold the Un­
ion of B.C. M unicipalises is In 
favor of' tho government keeping school board scut,
al Hospital and the McOjU School l . Kcher and Maurice Mclklc. Tho 
of Nursing, Mrs. l^F etrldgo  look candidate is Ernest Peprso
________ ______ _ _ _____  *" P  -T.A. work in ^^ho made his first bid for on al-
Ernest Pearse, scrcklng a council Manitoba before moving ttvKclow- dcrmanic scat last year. , 
seat, declared "I could say a lot, h**- fa r in g  her, brief residence In Jackson has completed a one
but there’s only h few people hero - h ® ' ”ho has con tinu^  do sl̂ ^̂  ̂ term  on tho council, and was
tonight and I’ll leave it up to the interest in the P,-T,A. ,Mrs. chalrrhpn of the health and welfare
voters to decide on cloctioh day." Vu*̂  department. Aid. Mcikle has served
Ml’. Pearse claimed he had a lot. of in tho Winnipeg General ^or two and a half years and has
murilplpnl experience, although he Hospital imd took a post,graduate jjpen chairman of the public utlll-
Imd only 'resided in Kelowna five Columbia University, ties commtttcc. Aid, Keller hoS
years. New York. She served for several served a total of four years, and
"I'm out in support of ratepayers, years on _ the board of the Wlnnl- ids lost term of offleo was
Wo have not got a ratepayers’ or- pog Nursing Organization and was chairman of tho public works com- 
gohizotioii, but I’m in support of 4or two years.  ̂ mltteb, , ,
ratepayers," he said. Ho pronilBod An active community worker and Voting will take place at tho 
that if elected he "would do what an executive member of several lo- Scout Hall from 0 n.m, to 8 p,m. 
is right, fa ir and square and above cal organizations, Mr. McLaughlin next Thursday. City treasurer Doug 
board." As also making ills first bid for Hbrbbrt is returning of(lcor,
E. L, MorVlson, seeking rc-elec- 
tlon op tho school board, tendered 
the annual report on behalf of O.C,
Hume,'school board chairman, who 
was unable to bo present. Mr. Mor­
rison, who has been on tho school 
board for thrc<j years, promised to 
work for the. betterment of tho 
community if elected.
Mrs. Mildred McFctrldgc, a new­
comer to tho city, who is seeking a 
stated she con-
3 Local Boys Sell Steers
Three boys from tho Kelowna OflO-^pound steer of Ken Hardy of
... w. w. w.v ___________ _____ ____ _____ _ ____________  A 'l l  Beef Club showed their fat South Kelowna al a pr(co of 2tiyi
all tho proceeds from the three per sented to run because of her inter- steer at tho recent Kamloops Fat certls. 
cent sales tax and taking over the cst In schools and children, Mrs, Stock Show but though they sold •Thb Ktolowna 4-H Beef Club was
L'l'iiifieatim7'o^^^ w liich  m a k in g  h is  “ >coii<l h id  for a  C oiiiidl iioat in aij in an y  w;Vk8"hovo'‘bccn conVtruViid under BCcklng a senT on liic.school board. Werhlilg up to the show dlm ax are
L i.iim cauuii oi u ic  a u iu u io ii u m u i  ns nn ind(fi>m deilt. I.usI y ea r h e  w a s  offic ia lly  local improvement bylaw. / Under was unable to be present, owing to nwetB that cannot bo valued in dot
to 20 years of ago In this district 
(Westbank, Rutland, Winfield and
w ill rc .,„U  i„  J h c  rc o p c ,.i,.B  u f U.« T lw  puM ic. w c  twUeve i ' . y ' l i l o ^  ~ la r . « n ..^  n,oclln« will b c 'w d
c o n s id e rs  th a t  in v o tin g  aKaniM  s tr ik e  ac tu m  th e  c n n d o v c c s  of , ta m h d n te s  for m’IiooI h o -.m \ a re  Mr.^. M ild red  M chctndK C  and m iy jiy w  " “cen tre  la OUTSIDE ARTOS COU^m i: slon, sold fils ino-pound steer for Thursday of tills week at 8 p.m. in
th e  m ill in d ica ted  th a t  th e y  w ere  w illin g  to  re n ew  th e i r  co n - a iu l T h o m a s  M cI,aU (;hliii, tw o  new -conier.s. Seeking ' re -e lec tio n  nearing completion. City's Fairly heavy damage (jiut no iiv 'id y j cents a pound to Pacific Meat, the Agrlcultund Room of Kelowna
. . 'I'l 11* I is  1 M rjrrison  Rhnr*« wnn niif'-ililrd of the total lu ry 'w as caused when two outfOf- Vancouver, Senior High School, A " boys and
...... ........ ............ ............................... .. gram, uothmg ouUtaudlng had value," he. declared. (Torn to Page 7, Story 1) MProhy. Vernon. Canada Packeri, ah o bought tho fOr the coming year.and renew the contract.
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. . . T o r s  IN STATIONERY
*‘Thc Packers’*
. . . TOPS IN HOCKEY
When the Melville Million­
aires appeared here in the 
spring of *49, defenceman 
Howie Amiuidrud caught the 
eye of Packer officials—and 
he's been playing for Kelow­
na ever* since. A versatile 
artist who can play left or 
right (he shoots left), he can 
also use his ISO pounds to 
advantage and make the mo.st 
of his bull strength acquired 
in a life of hard farm work 
at Aylesbury, Sask. Aged 25, 
he married Helen Murdock of 
Kelowna this '  L
HOWIE AHDNHRIJD, Defence
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
u n  Ellis St.■ ■ ■
LTD. 
Dial 3203
L E T ’S
GO
si?*;....
**5. 'i .  » « '
JIM  MIDDLETON, Forward
PA C K ER S!
Big and strong, Middleton 
starred during the playoffs to 
be a m ajor factor in Packers’ 
climb to the Savage Cup 
final. Slow in  reaching peak 
form, he’s beginning to show 
the class of which he's cap­
able. Like m any of the other 
Packers, he was born in the 
•Peg, joining the Packers 
four years ago, a reinstated 
pro a t that time. An employee 
of B arr and Anderson and 
24 years of age, he’s one of 
the alternate captains. Six 















PA C K ER S
FOR TOP NOTl^H DOCKET
A sophomore with the 
team, Roche can always be 
relied on for his two-way 
hustle. So much so that the ' 
team elected him captain this 
year. An adept stick-handler 
and a corner scrapper. Roche 
has settled here, was ca tch er, 
with the senior baseball team ' 
during the summer. Soon 23. 
he’s married, has one sQh. 
Played with Brandon juniors 
and Morden, Man., seniors . 
before joining Packers last 
year. On starboard patrol 
with Stein ana Durban. Em­
ployed with K.SJM.BRIAN ROCHE, Rigl;| Wlfit
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
Aciross Horn the Arena
W here th e  Packers 
, get their 
CARS  
SE R V IC E D
I
A package of dynamite on 
the Ice, Dufban has a. deadly 
deceptive long shot, develop­
ed through years of target 
practice. He led the Packers 
in points last year and has 
done so most of the time this 
campaign, holding the league 
lead a short .time ago. Five- 
eleven. IGO ' itounds and 23 
years old this yeas', he's in his 
third year w ith^the Packers. 
Trigger-temJ»cred''hut quick 
to get over it, he’s  been on ' 
the Packers’ production lino 
ever since coming out of 
junior ranks in  the fall of 
'50. Unmarried.AUKE DURBAN, Left Witig
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Corner Bernard Avenue and Vernon Road Dial 3369
Where the Packers 
GET T H E IR  
H AIR C U T S!
One of the freshmen last 
year whe decided to stay in 
Kelowna, Joe Kaiser never 
hit his stride until late in the 
season. He shines at stick­
handling and can lay the 
puck almost on a dime when 
passing to his wingmen. Has 
been used sparingly in his 
sophomore year, though** he 
was sidelined for a short time 
with an injury. He spent a 
short time in the now defunct 
United States professional 
league and was re-instated to 
play with Packers last year. 
Born in .Winnipeg 22 years 




(PERCY GENIS) Across from the Arena
OIL and GAS 
it’s “H O M E ”
H o ck ey . . . 
it’s Packers !
This is his fifth successive 
seasoTi with the Kelowna hoc­
key team, his third on de­
fence. Jim is one of the two 
Packer originals (Hoskins is 
the other) having played 
right wing the first two years. 
He’s 25, aggressive, a fast 
skater and heavier than ever 
this year, starting out a t 190 
pounds. A product of the 
famed Notre Dame College at 
Wilcox, Sask., Hanson is the 
“pet hate” of th i  Vernon Ca­
nadians. He married Kelow­
na’s Val Cookson last year. 
An employee of Home Oil.





* \ i  t W
'I U
Where the Players’
W ives H ave Their
Hair Styled . . .
Beginning his second sea­
son with the Packers, War­
ner (Bo or Bobo) Corlson is 
heavier and a converted Or­
chard City resident.' Peace­
ful by -nature, he’s no one to 
got tough with, having held 
the lightheavy boxing cham­
pionship in Saskotchewan, 
where ho was born 25 years 
ago. Married shortly after 
coming to Kelowna last year, 
Carlson has ’ played senlqr 
hockey with Yorkton, Sask., 
and in Scotland. Ho tvas been 
employed by the provincial 
public works department 
since tlio Spring.
BOBO CARLSON. DSfence
HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
1461 ElUa St. Dial 2801
DON FRASER, Forward
FOR T IR E S  
It’s Goodyear 
FOR H O C K EY  
It’s the Packers
Only Amcrlcnn-born mem­
ber of the club and one of 
the few in organized h<»ckey, 
Frnscr had determination to 
t make the team In the face of 
: disappointment that is note- 
, worthy, After several gomes 
I on trial, ho was advised to 
' lake Dio bus back to hia 
home in Alberta. Ho dcltber- 
ntely missed tho bus, con­
vinced tho coach he should 
be retained mul went out ond 
got himself a job at Kelowna 
Motors. Born in Pittsburg 20 
yenra ago, he culls Coal Val- 
i<̂ y) yVUa., his home, though 
he learned, nil his hockey in 
Edmonton where ho wcht to 
school. Five-nine and 170 
pounds, he played junior in 
Edmonton last year.
KELOWNA MOTORS l t d :
0 3 0  81. * Aleteor • l.lneoln Dial 3068
FRANK HOSKINS, Right Wing
BACK
T H E
PA C K ER S!
. Hustling Hoskins is another 
Packer original (all have left 
or retired, except him and 
Hanson), joining the ranks 
when the Packers first 
formed in 1948-49, coming 
from jr. hockey in his native 
Winnipeg. In his fifth season 
here, he's a dangerous man 
in the vicinity of the oppos­
ing goal and a capable fore 
and back-checker -who licver 
gives up trying. At the con­
clusion of his second season 
he won the team’s most valu­
able player award, pacing 
the Facker point-makers that 
campaign. M arried to Shirlby 
Thomson of Kelowna, he’s 25 
years old, 145 pounds, the 
lightest man on the ' team. 
Employed at Imperial Oil.
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
334 Cawston Ave. Dial 2209
V l:
T O P  N O TC H  
A L L  T H E  W A Y !
In his second year with the 
Packers and his second sea­
son in organized hockey, 
Kenny, “The Kid” last year, 
has developed intO/.star ma­
terial. A self-proclaimed 
bush-leaguer prior to coming 
here two years ago to join his 
brother Howie (he was un­
able to land a permanent 
berth that first season), now 
he's a thorn in the ' ointment 
of all opposing teams and a 
whlzzbang either way. Im­
paired eyesight forces him to 
wear spectacles but they have 
proven no handicap, ekeept 
to cut his nose and face in 
scrapes w ith opposing de­
fencemen. Aged 22 and a 
permanent Kelowna acqui­




266 Bernard Avenue Dial 2675
AL LAFACE, Goal
Royal Typewriters 
. . .  K elowna Packers 
. . .  alw ays .the best!
ste lla r exhibitions wci'o 
turned in by "Agile" A1 this 
season when Jack  Gibson was 
injured. So good, in fact, has 
the veteran twine-tender 
been that he currently holds 
the best average among the 
league goalies. A Kelowna 
resident for four years, La- 
face is a Trail-Rpssland pro­
duct, coming here after a 
year in Vernon. An excellent 
lacrosse goaler.too, Laface 
coached the Bruins the past 
summer. He played In only 
a few games last year, but 
h is record lo r the current 
campaign assures him of a 
good share of games before 
the’ season ends, Employed by 
the city public works deport­
ment, he’s 35,1 married, three 
children.'
0,K. TYPEWRITERS
Sales and Service Dial 3200 ' Office Furniture
PHIL HERGESHEIMER, 
Flaying-coaoh, Right Wing
K E L O W N A ’S
SK A T E
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
K elowna X y c le  Shop
s till  capable of tremendous 
bursts of speed and deadly 
shooting, despite his 38 years, 
Phil Hergesheimer is the 
most respected p layer in Hhe 
OSHL. His duties as coach 
and player have conflicted at 
times this season as he sac­
rificed his ability to mold 
three well-balanced attack­
ing units. Second highest 
goal-scorer in the league last 
season, he was an inspiration­
al power, behind the Packers 
in their, successful drive for 
their first league title. He 
came to Kelowna last year 
after 17 years in professional 
hockey,'three of them in the 
NHL where . his ' brother, 
Wally, is starring with New, 
York. He invested in a busi­
ness a month ago.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Avenue CCM Dealers Telephone 2813
f,,
J '  ’
BILL HUGHES-GAMES. 
; Club President '
A  Gompl'ete Coverage 
of the
Central Okanagan.
When the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Associations an iual 
meeting elected the new dir­
ectorate, the i'ovein tng body 
went outside to “conscript” 
Bill^ Hughes-Games as presi­
dent. An ardent sportsman 
who had just retired irom  
civic affairs after a long term  
as alderman and iti:i vor. Bill 
agreed to take tho post. The 
organization has profited 
from his keen, business minp 
and understanding of finan­
cial matters. This is his first 
term on the KSHA executive, 
which includes many out­
standing businessmen in the 
city.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Comer Water St. and Lawrence^Ave. Phone 2802
JACK GIBSON, Goal
GOOD LU C K  
K E L O W N A  
PA C K ER S
One m ight say Jack Gib­
son was a continental travel­
ler, for since he left his 
native Winnipeg (where he 
returns off season) to play 
goal, he has performed in 
many sections of the country, 
with the emphasis on the 
Maritimes. The season that 
impressed him most was in 
1945-40 when he helped tho 
Winnipeg Monarchs win the 
Memorial' Cup. Twenty-seven 
now, ond . successor to Roy 
McMcckin in the Packer net, 
Ho hos been guardian in 
Stratford, Ont.; Detroit, Mich,; 
Sidney, N.S.; Saskatoon; 
Moncton and New Glasgow,* 
in that order. He’s married, 
about . 150 pounds.
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 773 M artin Ave.
HARVEY STEIN, Center
.................... ........ ........... . ....
M E N ’S CLO TH ES
WITH CLASS
I t’s M el Poulter’s
H O C K EY  
I t ’s T he Packers
League scoring .champion 
two years ago when he first 
came to this part o.f the 
country to ploy with Kam­
loops, Stein is in his 'first 
season w ith  Packers, A late 
arrival, he’s been stbadily 
climbing the point ladder to 
got within hailing'distonce of 
the top. Holder of two hat- 
tricks already this season, he 
is one of the hardest-working 
centermcn in the league iind 
one of . tho most feared 
snipers. Hod intended to play 
for his hometown Moose Jaw 
before finally deciding to 
come to Kelowna. Was with 
Elks .last year, finishing sixth 
in the scoring parade.
r r r
FRANK KULY, Defence
E A T O N ’S offer!
A  N ew  H at
for the Packer scoring the 
“H at Trick,” o r the  goaltcndcr 
getting a  sliutout.
Last year’s most valuable 
player for the Packers' Is in 
his third year with the Or-, 
chard City six and in his 
sixth year in  the Okanagan 
league. He has played with 
Vernon and Kamloops as 
well. A poke-check artist and 
a hard man to get around 
with the puck, KUly was a 
valuable asset in the Packers’ 
climb to the B.C. final last 
year. He started out down in, 
weight this season but* is 
gaining i t  back to his normal 
.180 pounds. Though he looks 
older due to premature bald­
ness, he’s only 20.
T  E A T O N  C ®
■ ■  w e s t e r n  l im it e d
KELOWNA ______ CANADA
M aV IU E  rOULTER
MENS WEAR Bernard Ave.
%
UEUKGE TAMOLYN, Left Wing
GOOD LUCK  
to  the
P A C K E R S !
One of tho five newcomers 
in Packer red and white this 
semester, Tamblyn comes^ 
direct from tho Western Can­
ada , Intcrmcdioto hockey 
champions a t Dauphin, Man. 
Dauphlfi Kings won tho title 
in 1 the Spring ngoinat Cnn- 
moro, Altn, That wnis the so-, 
cond season with Dauphin for 
tho Monitoha-born Tnmbiyn, 
who first saw daylight in 
Teulon 24 year» ago. After 
two years with tho Winnipeg 
Monarchs in junior hockey, 
ho spent a scoson overfions 
with Harringay and then to 
Dnupliln, Married this year, 
he's fiVo-ton, 170 pounds. A 
liunl-drlvor who fits in well 
with llncmatoB Ken Amun- 
drud ond Hoskins.
KELOWNA 5* TO $1.00 STORE
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B E  A  PA C K ER  
BA C K ER
A ttend every game.
Brother of well-known Bud 
Gourllo, q former star with 
previous Kelowna tiockey 
teams, Jock Is mascot, stick- 
boy and gcncrol utility m an 
In the dressing room. In his 
early teens, he’s still attend­
ing school and mokes sure 
that his hockey work doesn't > 
interfere with his siudtci, Ho 
has great hopes of becoming 
ns good a player ns Bud and 
already is well on the way in 
tho minor hockey ranks — 
when ho gets time to play.
JACK GODKLIE, Mascot
LIPSETT MOTORS
l)l« | 2238 Chrysler - Flymouth Dealeni WH Bernard Ave.
/VU
(V ti i’’ i" 11,
'T
v l
W E  PR ESC R IBE  
T H E  PACK ERS
for top notch entertainment! 
BE A HOCKEY BOOSTER!
Lotest addition to the jPac- 
kcr bluoline patrol, Dune Mc­
Lennan arrived less than two 
weeks ago from Pembroke, 
Ont., where ho was playing 
in the Eastern Canoda Senior 
Hockey Lcoguc, Last year ho 
was with Renfrew in tho 
same loop. Ho ployed two 
years with BrohdOn Wheat 
Kings, with Brian Roc)jo and 
Miko Durbon os tean'i-mates, 
Nearing his twenly-sccond 
birthday. Dune Is 190. pounds, 
a chunky six-feet, and plays 
left defence, Like Dm m ajor­
ity of tho Pockers,^ he was 
born in Winnipeg, h)urrlcd a 
Winnipeg girl Inst Auguftt,
DUNC McLe n n a n , Defence
BROWNS P R ^C R IP tK iN  PHARMAc Y
j Dial 2186 LIMITED . 441 Bernard
H, I \ '
m m j .
STAN CHATHAM, Trainer
B E  A  PA C K ER  
BA C K ER  I
This Is Sian's second term  
ns wlntergrcon-dlspcnsor for 
the , Packers ond general 
overseer of equipment. HW 
lirtst of duties both ot home 
mid on tiie rood with tho (onm 
often keep him froin watch­
ing his favorites In action, 
one aspect of thq Jpli he's not 
ton happy about, Hut he has 
the iidvniUngo over most 
Packer iJackers of seeing 
every game limy piny In,
CAWII^MLL’S b ic y c le  s h o p
487 Leon Ave. Dial 3167
. . . i
MONPAY, LEmmra S. 1S» THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
VIQCEBABLE DOCrOE
ST. JOHN'S, NSd.-Concratula> 
tionx poured In on Or. W. Roberts. 
C B X , <m his 7$th biiHulay. Former 
superintendent of Griice Hospitat. 
he now Is enjoying relireoient a t 
Topsail,
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
FIRE PAMAGES SCHOOL
FL O R m C E, NjS. — Fire that 
caused $10,000 damage a t  Florence • ............... .
school resulted in  staggered classes The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan
and enforced holidays for some pu> 
pils. Only three rooms escaped 
damage by fire, smoke or water.
TO THE VOTERS OF 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
I take th is opportunity to announce m y  
candidature for the School Boar4. having served  
four years and now seek re-election for another 
tw o years.
I solicit your vote and confidence.
I f  elected I  w ill at all tim es act in the best 
interest o f the taxpayer and city in general.
V ote  as you please, but be sure to  vote.
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Cent. Can. Invest. L; ...........Com. 250
Can. Dredge & Dock C . Ltd. Com,- ,85 
Sull. Consolidated Mines Ltd., Com. .10
Dominion Stores Ltd.................Com. .12^
In t  Nickel Oo, of Can..........  Com. 50+.60U 5,
Indus. A ccept Corp. Ltd......... Com. 5^+50 ,
S t  Lawrence C ^rp. Ltd. .......Com. 50
Dom. T ar & Chemical Co. Ltd. Cm. .37j4 
Mining Corp. of Canada ........ Com. .50
Nprmetal Mining Corp. Ltd— Com. .10 
Pa ton Manufactiu’ing Co. Ltd. Com. .20 ,
Abltibi Power & Paper Co. Ltd. Cm. JS5 
Dom, Tar & Chem. Co. Ltd. Pfd. .25 
Indus. A ccept Corp. Ltd., .... Com. .37;.^+.50
Canada Iron Foundries Ltd Com. .30
Investment Found. Ltd.............Pfd.' .75
Maple Leaf MilUng Co. Ltd......Pfd. 1 2 5
Maple Leaf Gardens Ltd......  Com. 50 .
Chemical Research Corp. .... Com. .05 
WAE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
Dated Mhrch 15^45—^redeemable September 15/52.
Payable .Record Date 
Jan. 2/53 Dec. 18
Dec, 12 Nov, 12
Dec. 16 Nov. 17
Dec. 15 Nov. 17
Dec. 20 ■ Nov. 20
Dec. 26 Dec. 1
Jari. 23/53 Dec. 31
Feb. 2/53 Jan. 2-53 
Dec. 30 ■ Nov. 28
Dec. 29 Nov. 28
Dec. 15 Nov. 29
Jan. 1/53 Dec. 1
Jan. 2/53 Dec. 1
Dec. 26 Dec. 1
Jan. 2/53 Dec. 10
Jan. 15/53 Dec. 15
Jan. 1/53 Dec. 15
Jan. 15/53 Jan. 2/53 
Jan. 15/53 Dec. 22
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters gbimUl be short and 
most carry the names amd ad­
dress of the writer. A aom de 
plotne may be used if dcelred, bat 
preference will be given to let­





Dear Sirs,—The Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
would like to  thank The Kelowna 
Courier fo r their a^istance 
throughout the year in  the m atter 
of publicity.
Through the medium of your pa­
per we feel tha t the,public Is get­
ting to know the hopes and aims of 
this Society.
Again we thank you.
Yours very truly,
CANADIAN ARTHRITIS & 
RHEUMATISM SOCIETTV. 
Cyril Dodds, president 
Mrs. J . Aileen Foote, secretary.
" i :
■ i
R E T U R N
ALDERMAN
JACKSON
b  Proven Administrator.
Civic, business, clubs.
•  Health Centre Building 
plazmed and w lll.be in use- 
soon.
•  Meat Inspec^tion.
All meat retailed in Kel­
owna now inspected.
•  Ambulance operated effi­
ciently throughout. 1952.
X JACKSON, A. ON THORS.




PENTICTON — City Council’s 
board of works and the city en­
gineer were given power to act in 
the purchase of a machine for thaw­
ing frozen copper wate:^ services at 
a cost of approximately $4,200.
The machine of a type used by
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We specialize in  all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
the City of Ottawa w ith good re­
sult#, w ill be delivered to  Pentic­
ton as soon as possble.
Alderman W . D. Haddleton urged 
purchase of the machine, f He de­
clared that if the copper pipes are 
in danger of freezing then the city 
should have madhinery with which 
to thaw them.
Mr, Walker' explained, in answer 
to a question by Alderman J. G. 
Harris, that a portable welder 
would not serve the purpose, be­
cause the amperage would not be 
sufficient. “If a welder would do
opinion on the play “All My Sons.” 
Tliis play was well acted, but the 
swearing and cursing was some­
thing vile. Surely the ones that 
produced and acted in i t  are not 
tru ly  Christians or else, they would 
not take the Lord’s name in vain as 
they did. W e. are not living in a 
heathen land and are not commun­
ists to sit and listen to such vile 
language.
I t  is little  wonder our younger 
generation is learning such swear 
the Job I don’t think the. City of words that were used in  the play.
BIG INCREASE 
lU B R A R Y  
dR C lM H O N
Circulation a t  the  Okanogan U h- 
lon L ibrary during November 
showed one of th e  la rg t^  Inoreasmi 
on record, according WriguriMi rih  
leased last week. /
Total of 7,843 books were distri­
buted, an increaso.ef'l(N3 over No- 
vem bertvM M r’̂ Registration also 
showed a  large boost, w ith a  to tal 
of 209 Juveniles and adults Joining 
th e  library. This compared witS 
122 during the same month last 
year.
Breakdown in clrculaticm flgu rts  
showed 3,493 fiction; 1,739 non-ftc- 
tlon and 2,611 juvenile books were 
distributed. \ - 
Follow ing'is a  list of the lat4»t 
books received by the library: 
FICTION
Mr& Tim flies home, Stevenson;
The black dream, Littler The lost
tra il of the Sahara, Frison-Roche;
SOME OF T H E  Q U EE N ’S H O RSES and some of the H e a v e n n o  dividends. 1 ^ -
Qneen’s men are, shown during a rehearsal of the state drive S i T ’fo?ymiT l S ^
that will marictlie coronation of Queen Elizabeth II  in London He^ock and after^*WUson; T^o
'next June. The’ horses are drawing the state landau through maroon, O ^ n ;  Roses arer red.
Dear Sir,—May I be allowed to historic Marble Arch, w'here the gate was specially opened for Crawford; ^ r k  pasriqns suMue,




ranging the exact tim ing for the big event.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
Ottawa would use these machines,’’ 
he, said. >
“If we have copper services we 
should be able to clear them,’’ Al­
derman 'Wilson Hunt declared. 'T h e  
city is growing. We shall have even 
more, of these services.’’
A ldem an  E. A. Titchmarsh’s first 
question in the debate was; “what 
is the, present unencumbered bal­
ance?” and H. G. Andrew, city 
clerk, replied ‘̂about $14,000 in the 
equipment replacement fund.” 
“Alderman Frank C. Christian 
moved that the works department 
and the engineer should be given 
power to act in the purchase of a 
thawing machinq at a cost of $4,200.
1 am not the only one tha t feels the 
same towards the play. Several 
others have mentioned it to me and 
I hope and pray that such language 
will be stamped out or else the 
W’rath  of God will be upon us.
Yours truly,
. S. A. BIEBER.
ment, viz.:
(1) That the negotiations were 
.stalemated.
(2) That the Okanagan Branch of 
the B C. School Trustees Associa­
tion hqd decided not to deal with 
the Okanagan teachers on a valley­
wide basis.
In  connection with the latter I 
wish to state that all the boards in 
the association, including the Kel­
owna board, are officially on rec-
discussions on term s acceptable to 
them.
Relative to the former ,erroneous 
statement I may say tha t the local 
teachers’ salary conunittee, assum­
ing that the teachers would not pro­
ceed w ith /valley-wide discussions 
xmless their proposals for the terms 
of reference were adopted, sought 
joint discussions a t the  local level. 
When m y board received the 
teachers’ request the teachers were 
advised that a meeting would be
ord as having approved the carry- arranged at as early a date as pos­
ing on of negotiations on the val­
ley-wide basis and. as having 
bound themselves to accept the 
terms of any agreement reached by 
their negotiating committee and 
that of the teachers. However, the
sibid an d 'th ey  were later notified 
that it would be 'held on Monday 
evening as reported in “The Cour­
ier.” No stalemate existed in local 




Dear Sir,—In a front-page , article 
in your issue of the 1st instant rela­
tive to salary negotiations between 
the teachers and the school board 
of School District No. 23 (Kelow­
na) there are two incorrect state-
OI uie lecitnexb teachersA he Monday
? e l S e 7 b e c a S  t h f  S t e e s  were was postponed,
unable to  accept one or two of the 
clauses of the terms of reference
proposed by the teachers for con- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ducting the joint discussions. It ,  „  ,
must be clearly understood th a t the . In  Canada there are 5,300,000 
trustees have not at any time or in w o rk e rs .' Of them  1,100,000 belong 
any way refused to  enter-into such to unions of one sort or another.
Yours very truly,--
SCH(X)L DISTRICT NO. 23 
George C.'Huhie, chairman. .





m - j y i i l  e l e r i r i o a l  M o -  h q s - t h e  
P B ^ R B E T o i f e 'f w -  e i f t ig o n e  o n j it it u -  G b i f s t m o s  l i s t
.a  ♦-
Fast boilino Electric Kettle will earn a  special 
"Thank-You". Bolls w ater in a  hurry. Leaves 
range elements free for cooking. Holds 4  
pints. Cannot overheat.
G-E NEW HERALDER keeps perfect time. 
Modem, Nory plastic case harmonizes with 
any Interior. Pleasant alarm signal. Luminous 
hands and  numerals. ” ’
Work-saving Featherweight Iron—constant 
reminder of your best wishes all y ea r through! 
Cuts Ironing time by one-third. Maintains the 
right tem perature automatically.
G
Swivel-fype Vacuum Cleaner lets you clean 
entire living room without once moving the 
cleaner. Powerful suction. Dirt and  dust 
w rapped for disposal. Eight attachments.
U  I. IV  L. II  r s  tii -
m
1
0 -6  Steam Iron—a  reminder of your thought- 
fulness every d ay  the y ea r 'round. Two Irons 
In one—lets you Iron with ease  or press like a  
tailor/ changes o t the touch of a  button.
,'Aj
V'!|
This G-E GOURfAENT will odd a  bright touch 
to  someone’s kitchen. Choice of four rich 
colours, la rg o , egsy-lo-reod dloLwlth sweep 
second hand, 'r
The TEIECHRON TRIBUTE—a  strikingly hand­
some gift, with a  modern sun-tint dial and 
polished brass hondl, Gold-coloured cylindrl- 
cal bose. Pleaslno bell alarm.
Is the
supremely suitable gift. Make* ffogri gleam  
in a  hurry. You juil guide—two fashmovlng 
brushes (lo oil the work.
For homelovori, this Floor Polisher
l
/ '" '
C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  E lE C T R lC  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D  . H e a d  O f lle e l
Liiftu /e th* OiMiihm Gtntrai Electric Radio ProgramiHf, QIC Dominion Netmrk Epery Sunday Evening S ;30 P .S .t.
Toronlo
The Pilgrim  soul, Downes; Tbe 
Davidian report, Hughes; Lilacs in 
the dooryard, Keith; Mhn alone, 
Pilotaz; Maeve, the huntress, Rey­
nolds; The little  misery, Mauriac; 
Tanker, Kruger; Love for Lydia, 
Bates; The voyage home. Blake; 
Many mansions, Bolton; [The P lo t­
ters, Bruegel; The Mountain and 
the valley, Buckler; Rickey, Calitrl; 
Prisoner of grace, Cary. '
Little Creole, Chambers; No nam e 
in the street, Cicellis; Night be m y  
Witness, Clapham; The bright b lue 
eye, Dunning; Queen's gift, F le t­
cher; Talcs of adventurers. House- , 
hold; M urder a t St. Dennis, Hub­
bard; M urder in  the mill-race. L or- ,  
ac; For all your life, Loring; Time's 
corner, Ross; A stranger came to 
the farm, IValtari; I t happened to ­
morrow, Williams; Away and be­
yond, l/an  'Vogt; Nino o’clock-gun,
■ Wild; The other Elizabeth, Gregg; 
Sunday, Monday and always, Pow- 
ClI. 1
n o n -f ic t io n
Dominions and powers, 'Santay­
ana; Are these our doctors?, B ar- 
. kins; Green medicine, Leyel; Sew> 
ing magic, Picken; The big tree  of 
Mexico, Skeaping; Newfoundland 
holiday. Smith; An angler’s entom­
ology, Harris; Adventures o t a hot-, 
anist’s wife, Bor; Welding- hand­
book, American Welding Society; 
The butcher. Sack; Escape—or die, 
Brickhill; Twelfth issue, 1952, The 
Saturday book; A faith for tough 
times, Fosdick; [The folks at home, 
Halsey; Your trip  to Britain, Jo­
seph; Holy -Bible, revised standard 
version, Bible,-.whole; Towards the 
last spike, P ratt. '
Revolution in  China,-Fitzgendd; 
The studio year book 192-53, Dec­
orative art; The scalpel,, the sword 
(Bio; Bethune, Norman), Allan; 
Journey in the sun, Chandos; Hea­
ven has ' claws, Doyle; lUstoric 
houses of Canada, Hale; Two 
gentlemen of Rome; the story of 
Keats and Shelley, Raymond; One- 
upmanship, Potter; Spy-catqher, 
Pinto; Pastels, Henderson; Alexaif- 
der of T u n is , by  Hillson; P e te r  
Fraser, by  Jam es Thorn; ' Saenz 
Manuela, by V. W. and C. B. Von 
Hagen; the four seasons of Manu­
ela; Shaw, Q. B„ by Stephen Wih- 
sten, Shaw’s corner; Smith, J.JNT. 
dc L., by Jane-Eliza Hasted,The 
gentle amazon. '
DENIES JERSEY
h e r d  w il l  m o v e
TO KAMLOOPS '
Dr.. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
at the Summcrland Experimontt)! 
Station, has denied a  rumor thot 
the  famous Jersey herd ‘ w ill b( 
moved to Kamloops.
• At the same time Dr. Palm er has 
explained that the champion Jersey 
cow, Summcrland Standard Flo, 79- 
669,. while a Conadian ' butterfdt 
champion, docs not hold the world’s 
record. There is another Jersey 
cow in the U.S. which has a higher 
production record, ho stoted,
' Dr. Palm er released the following 
details concerning Standard Flo;
Summcrlond Standard Flo—79- 
660—iis Canadian living long dlu* 
tonco butterfat champion Jersey 
cow. . Official R.O.P, records re­
veal that this cow hos produced 
133,104 pounds of milk qnd 7,850 
pounds of fat in 13 lactations. Pro- 
ductlOn after the completion of,'Of­
ficial records is not Includpd In the 
above total. This rcttinrkablo pro­
duction is the result of good breed/ 
ing, high quality feed and skilful 
management on th e . part of hords- 
>nan, James Altkcn. .
Summcrlond Standard Flo Is sir­
ed by Oxford Sultan Standard who 
sired many outstanding indlviduols. 
Twenty-two tested daughters of this 
bull averaged 803 pounds of buttori* 
fat, Flo's dam, Sunflower, Flora, 
was purqhoBcd by the Summorlnnd 
Experimental Station as a m ature 
cow, She was not tested prior to 
her arrival nt Summcrland. In  six. 
lactations, while on test. F lora pro-' 
duced 71,804 pounds of milk and 
3,600 pounds of butterfat. Her high­
est record was 10,204 pounds of 
milk and 609 pounds of fate in 303 
days at 10 years.
During her lifctlino to dote, Sum- , 
morland Standard Flo hos consum­
ed approximately the following 
quantities of feed: 15 tono of grain, 
28 tons hay, 17 ions slloge, 30 tons 
roots and three tons grepn feed. In  
addition, sho has spent 2,730 days 
on pnsturo,
Flo has thadc'an excellent record 
ns an individual but the quality of 
her sons and diiughtcra is the true 
measure of her value. So for, Flo 
has produced nine sons and four 
dnuhgtors; Tl«rce sons were killed 
at birth ond one suffered an  acci­
dental dciiUi. Of Uio five rem ain­
ing sons, two were retained for use 
in the Summcrland herd and have 
left many oiilstunding doughters. 
'ilic oilier llireu soils' Itavo been 
iiticd extensively In herds through­
out B.C. Two of the four daugh­
ters are exceptionally high produc­
ing individuals oqd are being re- 
turned in  the Summcrland lierd.
iWi
M OE FOUR ,1 1 THE KELOWNA .COURIER MONDAY. U SC m SE R  8, im
c i f C l R f C
M O f O ^
I n t ^ o r
Iii4ttttrial E l«:tric Ltd.
Dial 2758
EL K S COM ING W E D N E SD A Y
l i d u ;  IO N  
S U N D A Y
C a n a d i a n s  M a n h a n d l e  L o c a l s  
T o  B n m p  T h e m  O u t  O f  S e c o n d
Bojm wee&c are D urab le . You atari
VERNON 7, KELOWNA 3
Ke l o w n a  Packers don’t have to worry about retaininfj their shaky tenure on second place in the OSH L. They’ve
off an”wwng"'on“ M oS y. / X I I jI T " '*  » loss here
:*Mheaup. AndyougoJnfeeUnlthe and a  by Kamloops Saturday n.^h^
»me way. The only-thin* to do in a . "  only change m the standings, with still seven
caMUkothktiitothneuptbeBluffldsh separating the front-running Penticton V 's and the un-
^ e m .th a t 'i  prjibafcly at the bottom P/cdictable \  ernon Canadians, holding the bottom slot, just 
‘of that half-alive aeoaatioiL. If you are behind the Packers.
not leally ill then it’a a good bet that , H PJ'ckers and Canucks play Tue.sday, at Vernon, like they 
la ^  of pep/ind Joy of living is due to *1*̂  Saturday here,,the-m argin will be reduced to one point 
kidheya and bpweb'not functioning * Fll-c wUi *u„:.
properly, .That means that.poisons 
are accumulating, causing headaches 
and a feeling of general misery. So do 
Bomelhing about i t  Tty Kruschen.
TbaCs your ainswer. - In Kruschen 
Salta ycM%get the minerals that are 
found in fatnous Mineral Spas. They’ll 
help your body clear aif-ay waste .veiy, 
yery gently. - Then you’ll feel brand 
new all over. Just'see. All it takes
Packers and Elks ill have another chance to settle t h e i r .....................
squabble over second place when they meet here W ednesday Kelowna 23 i i  11 
night. ■■ “
Completely fed up with their cel­
la r suite and 'getting  back to the 
quality standard they enjoyed be­
fore injuries had them staggering, 
the Canadians showed determin­
ation in every m ove.they made, to 
outclass the Packers in  every de­
partm ent. .................
Sparked by Leo Lucchinl, Johnny 
Harms and pint-sized A rt Davison,
Harms and Don Fraser for a scuffle' 
in the Vernon end.
FROZEN FLURRIES — L E O  
LUCCHINI garnered four points on 
two goals and two helpers . . .  
JOHN.HARM S and ART DAVI­
SON both notched a pair and assist­
ed on one^. . . KEN AMUNDRUD 
and GEQRGE TAMBLYN were the 




Kamloops 1, Penticton 6. 
Saturday
Vernon 7, Kelowna 3. . / 
Penticton 2, Kamloops 6. 
Standings
GP W L T  F A P t?
Penticton  24 12 & 3 106 92 27
Kamloops    24 11 11 2 96 92 24
1 86 93 23
Vernon ......... 23 9 12 2 9010220
Next Games
Tuesday—Kelowna at Vernon. 
Wednesday—Kamloops at Kelowna. 
SCORING LEADERS 
(As at December 4).
G P G A P ts P im
MNOR PACKERS SHOW WARES 
IN HOME DEBUT THIS TUESDAY
Minor hockey followers will have their first chance 
to see their city and district’s representative teams in 
Okanagan Minor Hockey League action here louiorrovv 
night when the Packers take on the squads from Vernon.
Action starts at 7:30 p.m. when the Midget Packers, 
coached by Jack Robertson, take on the Vernon midgets. 
This game will be followed a t around 9 o’clock by an 
encounter between the Juvenile Packers of Jack O ’R eilly \ 
and the V'^ernon juveniles.
The Packers are unbeaten so far, having registered 
victories in their first otiting at Penticton over a week ago. 
The Vernon squads liad their first test at home last Thurs­
day, against Penticton. Vernon w on  the midget (boys 
under 16) game. 3-2, but lost the juvenile (hoys under liS) 
to  Penticton 5-1.




pin league has been formed consist­
ing of teams from Kamloops, Ver­
non, Armstrong, Grindrqd and Ver­
non. .
fSQBCMBeMBCMIECMMKM!
,U. about u  much K ni^hen as will'heaji fhe Canucks tore up the ice Satur- both with one and one
bn'ft di'lhC XftkO it in ____ ' ' dsv nlnht Ahrl m t rfnwn 'Par*- ■'naoeirir# r%f kVi/x i
ooffca when you need it.
. ___ __  . Greatest
‘oh A ime. Ta e it i  your mornina ^ieht, and cut do  the ac- 'passing play of the night was a 
■ -  - ‘ * kers to size in the process‘fo r  their rihk-long assault by BRIAN
ROCHE, HARVEY STEIN and 
■ MIKE DURBAN, b u t comes the 
payoff, Roche hit the goal post . . . 
JIM  HANSON was a casualty, hav­
ing to  leave w ith an  injured knee 
that may cause him to miss several 
games. Still pained from the
-counted Lucchijni’s game opening PEN-
goal )hat came a t tho 9R.copr>n.i TICTON Tuesday, Hanson learned




The visitors made the most of de­
fensive lapses to soar to a ;4-l lead 
in the first period, though Kelowna 
showed some signs of getting or­
ganized when George Tamblyn dis-
Kilbum, Pent........ 22 16 16 32 8
Lucchini, Vern. .... 22 14 18 32 0
D. Warwick, Peht: 22 11 19 30 28
Fleming, Pent. 22 19 10 29 12
Durban, K e l . ....... 22 14 14 28 40
Smith, Khm............ 22 13 13 26 10
B., Warwick, Pent. 16 7 19 26 47
Carlson, Kam........ 22 14 11 25 6
Hryciuk, Kam. .... 22 14 10 24 4
Schmidt, Pen. ..k.... 22 5 19 24 24
K. Amundrud, Kel. 22 14 8 22 2
Milliard, Kam. 22 12 10 2 2
Harms, Vernon....:. 22 9 13 22 18
Stein, Kel. .... 19 13 8 21 18
GUlly, P e n t. '......... 22 8 13. 21. 24
S S'S s-s lOAMI I I t i l ca e a t the 26-sccondmark.'
Defensively, the Packers buckled 
down in the second and third, but
Goalies’ Records
GP GA Avg.he also has a bone fracture in the
nose . . . PHIL HERGESHEIMER Laface, Kel.......  ........... 9
elected to  coach from the box. “I Gordon, Khm.  ........21
McLelland, Pent...;........ 22saw plenty and there’s going to be
■ they •were unable to launch a co- some changes,"'he' said afterwards
ordinated offensive against the 
furious checking Canucks who had 
the homesters bottled up in -their, 
own end much of the time.
Shots on goal give some idea of 
where th e  action' centered. Vernon 
was in th e  fore 10-3 in the second 
and 18-7 in the free-wheeling third.
Goalie Jack Gibson, as cold as a 
form letter in the first period, re
HOWIE AMUNDRUD was ill.
Courier Coronets: fTo ■ Leo Luc- 
chini, A rt Davison and Tom Stecyk 
of Vernon; to Ken Amundrud, 
George Tamblyn and Brian Roche 
of Kelowna.
F irst period—1, Vernon, Luc- 
chini, :26; 2, Kelowna, Tamblyn 
(Hoskins,’ K. 'AmUndrud) 1:38; 3, 







I  p i U e A l l A
 ̂ mmaitqtkUfl
IP.your nsfd b rsqdy caih, 
your Mlâ oro man wlllhslp you 
to iscur* quickly His bsitJypo 
of loan for yov. Thsrs’i no 
dsloy or rod-tops at. Niagara 
Rnoncs . .  many loans being 
piô ils.lp 20,m|nulsf. .Four |oan. 
plain liovs bssn doiignid for 
your convlinlsncs and repay- 
msiilt'cdnbs ipiFsad'ovef m'any' 
molitlii. • Rates ore‘reatonoble 
opd' toons, up to’ $1,000 ore 
Rfe4raured at no exiro cost. 
A prlvotS'liHervlew b wotting 
' for you whenever, you coll. .  
and the Mondiy' quick seivl'ea' 
wUlNtrprlfOyaa.
lA C A R A
MN.\NCf COMPANY UO.
................DIM sail
IQl Badig Bldf, . Kelowna, D.C.
deemed himself adihira'Dly in the Vernon, Harms (Jakes, Lane) 11:36; 
la s t two cantos, being beaten by 5, Vernon, Hage' (Simnis) 17:44. 
only three of 28 shots. Some of his Penalties: Lane, Carlson, Kuly, 
saves in the finale were almost fab- Harms, Stecyk. 
ulous. .
SHOW DISPLEASURE 
, ' Patrons critical of the off'i- 
tiafin'^ ail* th e ’way through and for 
the first tim e in over a full season, 
they expressed their displeasure 
with a  barrage . of cushions ■ and 
debris w ith only five minutes to go.
The game was" delayed for more’ 
than five minutes while “rinkrats” 
cleaned up the ice.
T h is  “breaking” incident came 
after Referee Arnold Smith impos­
ed double penalties on Johnny
Second .perioii—6, Vernon, Luc- 
chini (HarmsV 12:25; 7, Kelowna, K.
Amundrud'.i'Tairtblyn, Killy) 13:42.
Penalties: Harms, Davison.
Third period-8 , Kelowna, FraS? f vvebiii.iijpier ai
' (McLennan)  ̂ 6i39; 9, Vernon; Saskatoon at Vancouver,
arms (Lu4chini. Lane) 12:28: 10. W ednesday-Tacom a at Seattle;
Gi'Dson, Kel.       13
Lussier, Vern.     22
Malahoff, Kam. ............ 1
WIHL 
Saturday 
[Trail 6, Nelson 4.'
Kimberley 2, Spokane 6.
Sunday
Kimberley 3, Spokane 6.
.N ext Game
Tuesday—Nelson at Kimberley. 
WHL
Saturday j 
Victoria 7 ,-Tacoma 0.
. Vancouver 0,.New Westminster 4. 
Saskatoon 4;’Edmonton 7, 
S unday" ’ 
i Vancouver 1, Seattle 3. .
■; f . ' Next-Games ,
Tuesday—New Westminster at'
THURSDAY
N. Brownlee 10, Bourque 7.
Dooley 10, Ennis 8.
■Marshall 11, Minette 7,
Smith 9, Underhill 6.
Campbell 12, Bebb 8.
Crosby 8, Johnston 5.
■ C. U p s e tt-11, OllerichTO,
Willis 7, Steele 6.
FRIDAY
Borland 13, Burkholder 7. 
Mieckling 13, Kristjanson 7.
G. Lipsett 7, Moir 5.
Ullrich 7, Trenouth 5.
. Baines 10, G. Brownlee 10.,
Crajn 10, Dunlop 5.
- Johnson ŝ  Darroch 6. .
■ [Tiiompson,-14, Pollock 2. '
SATURDAY 
Hoibba 7, Jones 6.
P ieper 10, P erry  7.
Stevenson 11, Wardlaw 9.
Newby 10,' Potterton 4.
-  '  "TONIGHT
,7:00—N. Brownlee vs. Cmolik; 
Ennis vs. Harvey; Minette vs. Phil­
lips; Wardlaw vs. ‘Willis.
9:00—Bebb vs. Bourque;. Crosby 
vs. Dpoley; C. Lipsett vs. Marshall; 
Potterton vs. Thompson.
TUESDAY
7:45 p-m.—-Borland vs. Cowley I 
Darroch ■vs. Hobbs; G. Lipsett vs.. 
Pieper; Newby vs. Trenouth.
- 9:45 p.m.-^Burkhoider vs. CHow; 
Johnson vs. Jones; Smith vs. Stev­
enson; Moir vs. Perry.
IVEDNESDAY
6:00 p.m.—-Baines vs. Campbell; 
Cram vs. Johnston; Kristjanson vs. 
Ollerich; Pollock vs. Ullrich.
THURSDAY
7:45 p.m.—O. Brownlee vs.
Cmolik; Dunlop vs. Harvey; Meck- 
ling vs. Phillips; Potterton vs. Tren­
outh. V,
9:45 p.nrt—^Bebb vs. Clow; Crosby 
vs. Jones; Stevenson vs. Willis; C, 
Lipsett vs. Perry.
THOMPSON CRACKS DOWN
KAMLOOPS—Elk Coach • Paul 
Thompson has released Andy Cha- 
kowski and threatened similar ac­
tion for otljocs on the senior puck 
team unless they produce.
SMITH ONLY LOCAL BOY .
•Sid Smith, Toronto Mhple Leafs’ 
Lady Byng [Trophy winner, is the 
only member.of the Leafs who was, 
born in Toronto. -




‘‘B R ID A L  B E L L ” 
D IA M O N D  R IN G
, . , o f exquisite beauty.
Priced from 37.50 up.;
DO N  LA N G E
C R E D IT  JE W E L L E R S
.DIAL 2020.
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
(i FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




W A T E R  re v e a ls
w h is lq r ’s  
t ru e  f la v o u r
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals 
whisky’s true, natural fiavour '' 
and bouquet;
$cagtii«n’$ “83”
^ a n a d iw t
0 ^  S u r e
6-83iae
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ' 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brit’ish Columbia;
er
Har s (Lucchini, Lane) 12:28; 10, 
Vemon, Davison (Hage) ■ Penalties: 
Stein, Fraser, Harms.
Referees:; A‘. Smith, K. Stewart.’
W O N  F R E E  STEA K !c
Congratulations M. W. Watt. 481 
Wardlaw Ave„ for deciphering 
VP.W.B.W.H.T.P.W. in the hoc- 
key program. Moaning “visiting 
players .welcome but we hope 
the Packers win." What does 
O.S.A.T.B.R.A.O.T. mean?'
See our hockey, program adt
SCHELL’S GRILL
iiUkoiMik
L llB Y  KEGLER 
WINS MARATHON
Lumby five-pinner John Verboon 
faked up the marbles in the recent 
10-game marathon at, the Gay Way 
Alleys, compiling a score of 2,626 
for an average of 262.6. ‘A trophy 
also w ent wjth the first prize.
Verboon also'copped the high 
single (330) and high triple (897).
Harold Johnson of Kelowna was 
second with 2,401. Scores of other 
competitors were: Balaski (Ver­
non) 2364; Krantz (Vernon) 2351; 
Bill Pearson 2346; V .'H ay  2300; J. 
Genier (Vernon) 2293; Sirfa Mars- 
den 2275 Ken Winterbottom 2274; 
Adam Klein 2234 J. Colter (Vernon) 
2230; Joe Mildonberger 2222; C. 
Kancda (Vernon) 2208; Cec Favell 
2182; Al Anderson 2181; Hank Lc- 
Vasser 2129; S. Kawaguchi (Ver­
non) 2093; Ed [Turner 2005; A. Swift 
(Vernon) 2005; A. Roth 1002; Bill 
Rac 1893; J. Anderson 1892.




New York 2, Toronto 2.
Boston 2, Montreal 1.
Detroit 2, Chicago 0. ' •
Sunday ,
Montreal 2, New .York 2. ■ 
Torontb 2, Chicago^). .
Boston 1, De’tro it.l.
Next -Games
Wednesday—Montreal at Toron­
to; Boston at New York.
■ ■ IK VODI MR HtRI MB I
-W*-
W IN T E R  SPA R K  P L U G  
CH ECK !







Avoid trouble later—let os
winter-] 
cow ^et
lubrication, oil diange. diecklng 
radiator and adding anU-freese. 
Stop In soont
inl^r-proof your car now! Our 
mpl te senrice Indudea winter
QOimElt LEON and TENDOZI DIAL S207
Whcli's D o in g r?!
v y v  ! ■
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey—OMHL ; games, 
Vernon vs. Kelowna, midget 'a n d  
juvenile, 7:30 p.m, ■ 
WEDNESDAY
Senior Hockey—Kamloops vs. 
Kclowno, 8:00 p.m.




Kelowna’s two senior B cage 
squads had their baptism in the In­
terior Basketball Association lea­
gues Saturday at Penticton, com­
ing home with a. double loss.
The local ladies put up a stiff 
battle but bowed 18-14, The senior 
B Bears ran into too much power 
■from the Cranna’s' Omegns, going 
down 51-37.
Home debuts are tentatively sot 
for Friday of this week, but at 
this writing there is a chnnee the, 
games may bo switched to Satur­
day. Men and women’s tcama from 
Kamloops will be the opposition in 
any event. .
A N p Y ’B a u t o  B(^J)Y SE R V IC E  js pleased to announce that the installation of their new  
“FR A M E M A STER ” E Q U IP M E N T  l]ias been completed and is in full operation. The fastest 
. . .  m ost modern friame and axle strai^htener and wheel aligner available. ,
SEEK ’TOURNEY LAURELS
KAMLOOPS—A Kamloops team 
intends entering the Western Con- 
ada Fivepin Championships a t 
Moose Jaw next April.
KART MEETS TUESDAY 
Monthly meeting of Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will bo held 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m, in the Com­
mittee Room, City Hall. '
m m e JHaster
KAMLOOPS — Arena manage­
ment hero has started to enforce 
the “no smoking” Regulations,




K AM LOO PS EL|CS 
■ va. ' I
k e l o w n A p a c k e r s
Fast. thrlll«n-s«cond hockey |h« 
way you like III <
rick up your, tickets early . . .  be 
sure of good seahi,
ADULTS—11.00





R IG ifr AWAY
Don’t take chances with your t;,ar jpr truck If you have had a colIiBion 
recently op bumped against a curb with a front or rear Wheel. Out-of-Hno 
wheels, axte or frame causes undue wear on your tires, makes steering hard, 
Jakes more gas to drive. Como In for a complete check-up today. Our 
frame, axle and wheel alignment equipment is the most modern and fastest 
on the market.
i c  ST R A IG H T E N S A N Y  TYPlE OF CAR FR A M E IN  
' E X I S T E N C E .. .
U P  T O  TW O . T O N  CA PA CITY
A u t o  B o d y  
S e r v i c e
D IA L  3782







Fire HaU_____ Dial 112
MEDICAL DISECIOET 
8EBVICE




7:00 to 8:00 pjtn.
W. B. TrciKb Ltd.
10
080Y 008 CC8TOMS 
SOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 mldnlcht
i0tlm
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D
HOUSEWORK WANTED OR ANY 
otb«r typa o t em ploym ent After­
noons preferred. Pboiw 7633. 924 
Laurier Ave.
W A N T E D
(M isceUancoos)
WANTED PARTY CUT WOOD on 
shares, place to live in, lots wood. 
Box 192. Westbank. 36-2p
WOMEN. 48 WANTS UGH T 
housekeeping work. M ainly home. 
Write Box 210, Kelowna. 35-2p
V’S OUTCLASS 
ELKS TO HIKE 
CIRCUIT LEAD
— :—  ---------------- -̂-------------- — ----------------- 7------------— r r r r r - :
Kotanen drew lou r m inor p en a lti^  kind between Yancouyer ayed 
.while George McAvoy of the V’s gary. , •
had three. With the new equipment, hun-
Flrst period—1, Penticton. Kil* dreds of types of hook-ups for th e  
bu rn  (Warwick) 3:15: 2, Penticton, machine are possible and any type 
Schmidt (Warwick. Kilbum) 12:58. of frame,' up  to two-ton capacity.
COM ING E V E N T S
e^ a ll or too larxe for us to handle a decisive 6-1 trium ph (Fleming) 7:23; 8. Jentlcton. Kil-
18th a t a t Crowe's Good U s ^  Furniture t o e '^ i o o p *  Elks. This was bum  (Warwick) 9:33; 7. PenUcton,
>1 Aud- Store. fjHin Ave.. Kelowna. Phone (Brcgg) 14:32. Penalty:
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL con­
cert wil be held December 
8:G0 pin.. Senior High School Leo
itorium. Harvey Avenue. Admission 2921. 38-lc
—Adults 50<, Children 25#. .....................  ......— ----- ---
3e-2K: TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
— -------------------  scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
CATERING TO etc. Honest grading. Prom pt payr 
banquets, etc. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
29-tfc Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tlc
WANTED FURNITURE OF ALL
KINDS for private and Auction KAMLOOPS 1, PEriTlCTON 6 
Sale get in touch with yopr l « a l  ^  Kelowna Courier)
auctionwr. F. W. ^ w e  ( c a ^  PENTICTON—Penticton V s In- -------  - -
waiting). W e pay good prices for .h - i- le a ^  tanen (3).
good, quality f ^ i t ^  No lot tw  ^ ^ i a l  Arena here Friday T hird period-S , Penticton. Bregg
Penalties: McDougald, Warwick.
Kotanen. Bathgate, T aggart 
Second'' ''p e rio d —3. Penticton,
Flem ing (Rucks) 2:18: 4, Kamloops, 
Cloyechok (Bathgate. Milliard) 
15:20. Penalties: McAvoy (2), Ko-
LECION HALL 
wedding receptions.
Phone D. MlUns. 4313 or 3112.
P E R SO N A L
C Q U B IE B
C alendar 
of E ven ts
WANTED-RADIO MECHANIC to 
build M-scope. Write Box 2102 Cou­
rier. i 36-I-p
CHICKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? HAM- CARS A N D  T R U C K S
BURGERS? Good F ish  tmd Chips? ____________ '' ■ _________
Dial 3151 "The Rendezvous" Cafe. 1940 FORD COACH IN GOOD con- 
615 Harvey Avenue. “Take Home" dition 
orders very popular.
one of the Elks' bad nights and 
with the exception ot agile netman 
Hal Gordbn.-'they were outclassed 
by the high-flying Vs. ‘
Ivan NPcLelland was sensational 
and looked like he was heading 
for a  shutout until Andy Clove- 
chok's screened shot caught the 
corner of the net towards the end 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 3 SECOND- of the sandwich session. V s led 2-0 
hand portable typewriters. Have at the end of the first and 3-1 go- 
customers waiting. Gordon D. Her- ing into the finale, 
bert. Typewriter Agent, Cam rm
’ Doug K ilbum  and Jim Fleming 
led the point-getters, each with two 
goals and an assist, while Dick 
Warwick picked up three assists. 
Referees BUI Nellson and Johnny 
Call a t house behind Lake- xjrsaki cracked down hard and
Fleming
McAvoy.
can be straightened easily.'*
Hundreds of dollars monthly m ay 
now be saved city and d j^ |r|e t 'm(>r« 
torists who have toe m t^ ^ U n e  td  
have th e ir c a n  diamag(^ ' m. mii^ 
haps, since formerly toe  damgeea 
auto had to  be sent to  toe Coast or 
new Irsm es purchased.
N O T IC E S
THE CORPORATION OF YXOI 
CITY’OF K E tO W N A '^ ' ’
. . ; P R p j ^ T Y 'I O R '8 4 |^  
Applications will be rei><4(^ up 
to noon on Monday, D ^ ra b O r - 
15th, 1952. to purchase too North 
Two hundred 'a n d  Sixtem , ^218^ 
feet of Lot Twelve < lp .\ M«a? 
7?wentv-three hundred andfSChu^- 
_____  stx (2336) in the Citv of ISelosmk,
Work that had to  be done at toe 
Coast can now be done locally, due
to toe installation of special equip- Osprey ^'^**'*® contains 
m ent by Andy Ollerich. proprietor
r ^ ^ r i n s t a l l e d '  to ed







An Ind^ndent newspMMBrpubltsla 
•d every Monday and Thuraday a 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by D m 
Kelowna Courlw XddL
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
o r  COtCULATIOMS
AuthoH^M u  aecond dags mall. 
Post OlRce Dept; Ottawsi
R. f . MaeLBAN. PabUsher




This eolnom Is pnbllShed by The 
Conrier. as a service to toe com- 
ntmlty in an effort to eliminate 




3. —for your children
4. —for your parents.
32-12C shore’ garage. Ask lo r Jim  Chap- handed out 11 penalties, seven to  wheel aligner in  the Interior'. I t is 
------- ___________  36-lp Kamloops> E lk^ rearguard Dick beUeved to be the only one of its  J,^catto„ ^ o ^ r c h S m
* “MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT"
N otice
MUNICIPALirY OF PEACHLAND
TO  W IT :
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality 
aforesaid that a Poll has become necessary at the election now pending 
for the 'sam e, and that I  have granted such noil: and further, that the 
persons duly nominated as candidates a t the said election, ond for
PUPS — BLACK AND GOLDEN 
LABRADOR Cross Males—$10.00. 
Females $5.00. Mr. Chaplin, West- 
bank, Phone 5201.. 36-2p
At Christmas or any  other time, 4941 WILLYS 
send a  Courier G ift' Subscription, condition: 809 
The easy way to keep them inform- phone 8121. 
ed of local happenings. ’ 25-tIc
AMERICAR, FAIR 
Harvey Ave. or 
36-2p
A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935 
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS pontiac Deluxe Sedan, $150. With 
see Howard. Quality name printed licence, heater, anti-freeze. Call 
cards. A wide variety  of boxed 3023 or 6934. ‘ 33-tff
cards. If I fail to call on you phone 
2722 or call a t 593 Sutherland Ave.
13-tfc
Tuesday, December,9 
KART regu lar meeting, 7:30 
pm .
Thorsday, December .11 -
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
Kelowna and District Hod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday, December 12
Annual general meeting Itel- B U S IN E SS P E R SO N A L
owna Cricket Club, a t 2500 A b - __________ ' ■
bott Street, 7:30 p.m.
Local Council of Women. 8:00 
p .« v .
Monday, December 15 




Kelowna Ratepayers* 'A ssocia- UNLIMITED, The Kelowna Cquf- nirAT'PRq tw ATT. TYPES OP 
tlon. City Hall committee room, ier. I am at your service. 13-tfn DEALERS IN ALL TYPbb otf
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, December IS
Jr. High School v a r i ^  Christ­
mas concert, 8:00 p.m. Sr. High 
School auditorium. - 
Friday, December 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, DMember 23
RNJ1.B.C. local chapter m eets, ‘ ‘. I  TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING
Monday, January 5 ^"*2 ItrS a M o i froin’tS MACHINES, SPECIAL CLEAB-
, BPO Elks. 8:00 p.to; fire hYll. ’ “  2?-tfnf ANCE. .1000. All Standard Model
Junior C ham ber of Commerce, ‘ — :------- -------^ ^  typewriters,
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 
'b e tte r your business? t A  slogan, 
perhaps? Advertising counsel? 
Printing? W rite Box .2063, IDEAS
FOR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use anti-friction 
BARDAHL. 18-tfc
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan. Good condition. Will take 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex 
Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place 
off Elliott Ave., East side Richter, 
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier 
during 8-5. 30-tff
F O R  S A L E
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
On voting day the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will give free transportation to residents of 
• Kelowna wishing to go to the polling booth. This service 
will be available only from 4 p.m. to 8 p m; Just phone 
2212 aher 4 p.m. and ask for the J.C.C. office.




1435 W ater Street, .
Kelowna, B.C.
Novefnber 21st, 1952. . 32'4Mc
' LAND~REGISTBV AicT ^  
(SECTION 161)
Surname
■ .----- .......... ... -------- 7-
O toer Names Connellloj Abode Oceapation
AYRES, , Mrs. Lillian Councillor Trepanler Fruit Growvcr
KHALEMBACH, Frank Councillor Peachland Fruit Growvcr
WIBERG, Sixton.Harold Councillor Peachland Mill W orker
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used w ire 
rope; pipe and fittings;'chain, steel 
plate and shapes. A tlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 P rior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to w all carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call a t 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356., 4 7 - t f c _______________________ __
NEW! SMART! ’ ATTRACTITO! MAHOGANY COFFEE TABLE in 
Something different! CHRISTMAS first class condition, w ith glass tray. 
LETTERHEADS. Litliographed in  J8’’x26”. Phone 6228, 567 Lawrence, 
four colors, w ith envelopes to ’ 36-tfl
match. Size approximately 7" x  l l ”. ,p v P T rw P T T « ^
Per hundred cost is low . . .  a t
CASH AHCnON SALE
F R ID A Y  N E X T  ~  D E C E M B E R  12th; 1952, 
at one o’clock sharp at 
C R O W E’S A U C T IO N  SA L E  ROOM S
ON LEON AVE. — HELOWNA
Goods removed from Westbank for sale and from other sources 
and includes: . . -
Stove, Heater. Easy Electric Washer, Kitchen Chairs, - Tables, 
Buffet, Beds, Washbowls, Lino, a lot of nice oddments in China 
Ware, Scatter Rugs, Kitchen Utensils, -Vacuum Cleaner, Lamps, • 
Trunks, Clock, Hot Plates, M edicine' Cabinets, Ovenettes, School 
Chairs, Skates, Books and etc., etc.
TTime of Sale One o’clock sharp. Place Crowe’s Anctlon Rooms.
F.'W . CROW E —  A U C T IO N E E R
Leon Avenue — Kelowna { DIAL 2921
IN THE MATTER OF Lpt .Three 
(.t). of the North East Quarter 
(NEJ4) of Section Twentv-two (22), 
'Township Tw ertv-six (26). Osovoos 
Division Yale District, Map Three 
thousand five hundred and seventvr 
six: (3576); Vernon'Assessment Dis­
trict. ■ r..
Term of Councillors—2 years.
Said Poll will be o p e n ^  on Saturday, the 13*h dnv ot Do'Msmber. 
1952. between the hour's of .eight a m. (8 tf.mJ ond eight p.m. (8 p.m.) 
at the Municipal Hall, Peachland, B.C.
Of which all nersons are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Peachland, B.Cm this 5th day of December, 
1952. . '
C. C. INGLIS. 
Returning Officer.
Royal Aijne Hotel, 6:15 p,m.
Tuesday, January 6 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday, January 8 
Lion^, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
regular price - $175.00 
up, • now only $39.50. L ater models 




Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Friday, J a n u a ^  9
Local Council of Women* H er­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p .m .:
Monday, January 12 
Rutland P .-TA .:
Tuesday. January 13
Annual convention of BCFGA 
in Vernon.
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Wednesday, January 14
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In Vernon
Rockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna,
■'8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 15
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In' Vernon '
Friday, January 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m. _
Saturday, January 17 
Hockey. Vernon at Kelowna,
■ 9:00 p.m.
Monday, January 19
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary,
BPO F.lks regular meeting,
0:00 p:m.
Lady Lions. '
Tuesday, January 20 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee, room,
8;(H) p.m, '•
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A. at 0:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 21 
Ilocki'y, Kamloop.s vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m. ’
Thursday, January 22 
l,lons, Royal Anno Hotel,
0:00 p.m.
Director.^ Community Chc.st,
City llali committee room,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, January 23 
Federation of h lu it and Vege­
table Workers’ Union (TLC) 
parley in V ernon ,. 
lUisine.sa and Profe.s.slonal 
Women. ' . ^
Saturday, January 21 
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workor.s’ Union (TLC)
parley in Vernon. _____________
C\)uncil report to Ratepayer.! FURNISHED 
' Royal Anno, 6:00 p.m, room for rent.
. . .  S *, A -.W  .p S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting .
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- Latest Remington and _ Underwood- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing NolseleM , Standard (identical to 
Shop, phone 3731, 7W CaWston 1952 model) i;egular price $225;00, 
Ave. oi »» 74-tfc specially reduced now to $69.50.
New latest Royal Portables only 
$69.50 (12 mpntl^~-to‘; payL Light]AIR SEaiVICE>M3om- , ,
aaicLce service. Electric- ning Desk Model A dding; Machine, 
al contraCtoto/ Industrial Electric, adds to $99,999.99, only $19.95./Each 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2756. fully guaranteed. Deposit $5.00 each
82-tfc order, balance C.O.D. Write Crown 
Equipmient Co! Ltd., 1011 Bledry 
Street, Montreal 1, Quebec.
■. '36-3c
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A  Gagnon, . 525 
Buckland A ve. Dial 6694,, 1-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them  th ro u g h ' 
Courier-Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ' 11-tfc
SAW PILING, GUMMING, R fr 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915
NATIONAL m a c h in e r y  . CO.
Limited. Distributoi's for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.G.
' 25-tfn
FOR SALE—1 SUNSHINE BABY 
carriage and one chrome and plas­
tic bassinette. Phone 6876. 33-tf
I - :
COM BICTYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
61-tfo series and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to  Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-flc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
4183, 39-tfc RECONDITIONED P O K T A P ? ! 'E
..... ..................... ...................................... . , electric Sewing Machine. Singer,





X M eitde, M.A.
ON THURSDAY
For Transportation Phone 2761
PROOF having been filed: in  my 
Office of tho loss of Certificate, of 
Title 110483P to  the above -men­
tioned lands in the name of Andriew 
Mnlnar of R .R .'N o. 3. Kelowna. 
p.C.. and bearing date this 11th of 
Jannnrv. ,1947. !: .
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of ihy 
intention at the exniration of one 
calendar month to  issue to the*sald 
Andrew Molnar of P.R.-Ko. 8 . 'Ke­
lowna. B C .,-a  Provisional’ Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
CJertiflcate. Anv person having anv 
information * with' referehce to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate w ith th5 under­
signed.
DATED a t the Land Reglstsry 
Office. Kamloops, B ritish Coliim- Surname Other Names
bia. this 7th dav of July. One ------------------ r
thousand nine hundred^ and fifty- Victor
. . , MAPSHAI,LT.ewis F.lwyn
C. F. MacLEAN, Registrar. MOUBRAY Philip Russell 




M U N IC IP A L IT Y  O F T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  
O F T H E  D IST R IC T  O F G LEN M O R E
T O  W IT : .
. Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality 
aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending 
for the same, and that I have w anted such poll; and. further, that the 
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, ond for whom 









F ru it Farm er 
F ru it Farm er
For full insurance
and
R E A L  e s t a t e
Information ' . "
P. SC H E L L E N B E R G
223 Bernard Ave* V
Of which all per.sops are hereby required tb take notice and to 
govern themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glenmore, this 4th day of December, 1952.
R.'W. qORNER, Returning Officer.
NOTE: Poll will be opened on Saturday, December 13th, at 8 o’clock a.m., 
^-and will remain open until 8-o’clock p.m.. in the Board Room. Irrigation 
/Blcjg.. Glenmore, for the purpose ôf taking the votes of the electors 
^according to law* ' .
Two Councillors to be elected. 36-2c
V
White, Domestic. Terms, trades.
________________________________  $39,50; , W rite Standard Sewing
LOST! IN THE VICINITY OF THE Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow-
hospital — a gray and .white part na Courier. _______________
Persian Kitten (male). Answers to 
the
7976 evenings. . ^ for preferred dates, perreen  Poul­
try  Farm  Ltd. a t Sardis, 'B'C., Is 
Canada’s oldest established R.OP. 
Leghorn breeding farm. 23-tfc
FO R  R E N T
STORE AND APARTMENT FOR 
Rent — Reasonable. Suitable for 





with electric stove. No children. , .  , ,
1034 Borden. 32-3MP How is your stock of window cn-
----------------------- -— ........ ............ —  velopes, letterheads, printed
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated,'cheques, statomonts? 
electric stove and frig., with 3-picco Wo will bo pleased to prin t them, 
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates. Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
Apply Bankhead Apts., or phono wc’ll bo there In four minutes. 
6097. 31-tfc O.K. time usi 27-tfc
DUPLEX FOR RENT AT 249 River- GETTING MARRIED SOON? 
side, avallublo January  1. Call 1807 j^ator on? Have your wedding In- 
Pendozl. ‘ • 31-tfc vltalions printed by the Kelowna
courier. We spcciallto in these. 
F ()n  K E m ~ 2  COZY FURNISHED m  proud and ptoasc^.
cabins at Poplar Point, $14.00 ond . , 27-tfnt
$25,00 per month on lease if do- ................ .........
sired. Apply cvenlngs-G ordon D p j ^ O P E R T Y  F O R  S A lL E
Herbert, 1684 
during day,




per word per insertion, minimum cupancy. Phono 3524 
15 words,
20e,', dl-wounl for 3 or more Inser­
tions w ithout change.
Charged ndvcrtlBeniionts— add 10  ̂
for each billing.
SLMl-DI8rX.AV ON CLASSIFIED OFFICE FOR RENT
-  WANTED — l a t e  , MODEL CAR 
HOUSEKEEPING or truck in good condition ns down 
1874 Etlicl, 34-3p payment on old house with five 
bedrooms, situated two block North 
of Post Office. Phono 6W2. 31-tfcFURNISHED HOME NEAR LAKE 
—Rent reasonable. Immediate oc-
35-3p
A COMFOllTAllI.E 3 ROOM AND 
1 rodrn cabin ,— autonuilic heut 
nvaitable at w inter rates. Phone 
3301. i 34-3C
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
$l.0O per column Inch.
DISPLAY
(K14 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
Bennett Stores (Kclowno)
ROOM AND B O A R D -3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Liawrcpcc Ave, 
Dial 3671.. 0-Uc
^ N T E D  T O  R E N T ~
WAN I Kll MAN vANPOllVFii P A M I I Y  OP VOini
to K o?ow
Januarylor city, st.di’s ami parts experience advantiiR'emsi!, Write. Btating ftge, 
qualifications, reference, and sal­
ary cxpeclwi. Box 'JlOl Courier.
30-3-c
MAJOR o n .  , COMPANY HAS 
modern service iitatlon for lease 
APPLY u*' gallonago basis. Phono 3017 for 
Ltd. further details. 30-lfc
........ cliiaSTOIAS ' '
MOOSE JAW, Soak.—Mooao 
Jaw 's "Golden Mile'' may not 
tw inkle this Christmas. The juniur 
chamber of comincrco wiildit ha* 
decorated the main street With 
lights for the ln.st 10 Christmases 
says it cannot do it thi* year unless 
it rcceivon more financial backing.
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
IX)R QUICK RESULTH
require g o r , 3 bedroom 
hmuti or suite, unturmslicd . for 
rent. Plcaib w rite Fred Rea, 901 
West Oeorgia Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C. 1 33-4C
~ T O ir '"cm
F<m QUICK RESULTS
PIONEER 85
WINNIPEG—y erb e rt N, Ivouth. a 
Hudson's Bay Company pensioner, 
celebrated his 85th blrthdoy here. 
He came from England in 1891 and 
for Bomo year* wa» mnnager of the 
retail store at Yorkton, Bask.
W h e r e  c a n  y o n  g o  
w h e n  y o u  
h e e d  a  l o a n ?
9 To a relative f  That often makes for 
strained family relations.
^  To a friend? That's' a good way to lose 
friendship. ‘ ,
^To a buaincaa acquaintance? That’s not 
always sound.
•WeXl, who? I
Twenty-four years ago, Household Finance 
was established to help jpeople who have 
sudden, real needs for extra money. HFC 
operates under .the Small Loans Act which 
protects borrowers by limiting charges.
Household, Finance also has this policy; No 
one should borrow unless ho must but 
when an individual or family needs money 
quickly, Household provides prompt tempor­
ary financial help,
Oujr free booklet, “Money Management, Your 
Budget"; Is designed to help you help your­
self, It’s avallnDlo at youp nearest uranch 
office, or write); Consumer Educatlott De­
partment, 80 Richmond Street West, Toron­
to, Ontario, Canada, _ _  ..
HOUSEHOLD HNANCE...........
C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a
tvm
We own and offer participation in
t3W,IIOO
Empire Roofing fi Slioot Metal Works
Umited
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
5^2% First Mortgage and Collateral Trust Bonds
To be dated November 1, 1952. To mature November 1, 1967
EARNINGS; The conipany’.s income before depreciation and income tax for 
the 10 years and 10'months ended Aug. 31, 1952, was c(|ual to 3 times the 
annual maximum jutertist rc(inircmcnts on the bond issue, and on the same 
basis over the past 3 years and 10 months averages 4.2 times such annual 
interest requirements. ^
COMMON SHARES;
The equity value behind comlnon sharcsi is approximately $9,00 per share. 
Net aunu.ll earnings over the past ?0 years average approximately 80(1 per 
share, and ovcir the past 2 year.s, approximately $1.54 per share.
HISTORY; The Company has been in business for tlie pqst 28 years.
SALES: The Company’s combined sales record shows an increase of over 
204% In the past 5 years.
PRICK!: D8 .5 Q an4  accrneH Interest 
, ' to yfelti 5f,ib5%
carrying a bonus of comrjion shares at the rate of 10  shares 
per $ l;0pp principal amount of Bonds
Umited
K E L O W N A  —  V E R N b N  —  P E N T IC T O tJ
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, LECFSmSR 8. |95J
f Hither and Yon J
ANNOUNCES ATTENDANTS . . 
Uis$ Nita Bcnett, whose m arriage 
to Mr, Geoffrey Tozer takes place 
Wednesday in  F irst United Church, 
has chosen Miss Helen Jackson to 
be her maid of honor. Miss M ari­
lyn Rolph of Kelowna will be 
bridesmaid with Miss Kathryn 
Morrison of Victoria.
Groomsman will be Mr. Hugh 
Tozer, brother of the groom, while 
Mr. R. J . Bennett, Mr. Bill Bennett, 
brothers of the bride, and Mr, Tony 
Tozer, also the groom’s brother, 
will usher with Mr. Fred Mortimer 
and Mr. Don Roberts.
Rev. R. S. Leitch will officiate at 
the rites,
• • •
FAREWELL . . . Mrs. Ken Gar­
land entertained recently a t a 
bridge party in honor of Mrs. G. 
Stanton, l i ie  Stantons have left 
Kelowna for a new home in Van­
couver. . • • •
JOINED RCAF . . Mr. R. J. Wun­
derlich. recently on the Kelowna 
teaching staff, left recently for Lon­
don, O nt, where he will take his 
initial training w ith the RCAF.
• • •
IN ORCHARD CETY . . . Mrs. M.
J . Walley of Vancouver Is visiting 
w ith her parents; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Flood. 401 ChxisUeton Avenue. 
She will holiday indefinitely.
S T U D E N T S  P L A N  
FO R  Y U L E  SH O W
“Christmas Around the World" 
w ill be the theme of the Junior 
High school reverie which will be 
staged in the Seniw  High auditori­
um  ‘Thursday, December 18. a t 8:00 
pjn . .
Beautiful music, colorful tradi­
tional costumes and dances will be 
featured. Drills and beloved choir 
numbers complete the program. 
The school band will also be in a t­
tendance.
C11RIST8US CAROLS
CKOV has been granted permis­
sion by the city to broadcast over 
a pn. system Christmas carols from 





Time is s h o r t . . . and as I am 
nnable to call on each one 
personally 1 herewith res­
pectfully request your vote 
for Alderman on . . .
T H U R SD A Y , 
D EC EM BER  1 1 th, 
1952.
VOTE
AM. Rodney F. L  Keller
FO R  R E-ELE C TIO N  A S
 ̂ ALDERMAN
O N T H U R SD A Y , D EC EM BER  11th.
0  4 years as Chairman, Department of Public 
Works.
•  3 years Administrator g|;Civic Airport.
0  3 years Kelowna and District Library Repre­
sentative. *
0  . . . PLU S a^-sincere desire tp serve based on 
' a lifetime experience in administration.
V o t e  F o r
HONORING . . .  Mr. A. W. Bar- 
ford, who is retiring from 25 years 
service as a  government fru it in­
spector, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oswell 
entertained at their Okanagan Mis- 
'Sion home. Guests, were Kelowna 
and district fruit inspectors.
Mrs, Bradford was presented 
w ith a bouquet of flowers and Mr. 
Barford received a gift.
MEET PREMIER W . A. C. BENNETT
Observe F iftieth A nniversary
SEND GONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations by letter have 
been extended by the Board of 
Trade to  former district provin­





T U E S D A Y , D EC EM BER  9 —  8:30 p.m.
ORCiLVRD CITY SOCIAL CLUB 
Muslo by Mrs, Wilma Dohler
Everybody Welcome Buffet Supper—504
Tickets available a t Ilergy's Tobacco Shop or Phone 2056.
34-30
By O U  DAUM sees them will exclaim in delight.
Once you start Christmas shop- each of your presents a sig-
ping, jaunting in and out of stores. recipient^or dis-
seeing all ^ e  gaily packaged pret- the occasion. You can
ties and practicals, you won’t  want ® featuring appropriate
to stop. Everything’s hustle, bustle. emblems,
people, their arm s loaded ,w ith something
oddly-shaped parcels scurrying and bring a laugh,
hurrying all around you. Someone F irst of all, select your wrapping 
drops a package, bends to pick it up paper. Use combinations of colors, 
and you smile, hail “M erry Christ- clever patterns, or heavily slivered 
mas!” and squeeze .into the next paper. ’Then choose a ribbonvof 
door that someone just in front of Just the right shade and width, 
you opened. Atmosphere, cheery >'dur stickers and last but not least, 
and gay! your personalized, ornamental dcc-
I t ' only happens two or th ree oration. To add richness to the ap- 
weeks out- of every year, so w hy pearance of your gift, the box 
not take advantage of i^? should be lined with tissue paper,
Everyiyhere one looks there are ®uy color. W ait a minute, before 
attractive, sparkling gift idbas just you start to put the paper around 
tempting the pocketbook. F o r her, box! Have you put the enclo- 
there is oeautiful, feminine lingerie sure cw d inside? 
apd. fragrant cosmetics presented in Even if you use the same kind) 
novel cases to put stars in her eyes of paper for several packages, you 
Christmas morning. Select a fabu- can make them interestingly dlffer- 
lous holiday gown or blouses beau- ent by varying position of design, 
tiful that range from the soft and width, color and arrangements of 
fragile as an apple blossom to the tying ribbon and bows, 
crisp as crackers creations for the Remember too, that you can’t be 
sophisticate. She’ll appreciate the too careful getting your gift pack- 
warm, woolly sweaters, too, and ages ready to go by mail or ex- 
for the home-lover, you should press. They must be able to take all 
m ake a point of viewing all the sorts of rough handling, 
gleaming china and silverware and Before wrapping your package in 
acCe^ones for the home. shipping paper, place a piece of
The “hep” teen-ager, secretly cardboard or corrugated board, 
dreams of finding an exquisite com- around the package, making it long 
pact tucked in the toe of her enough so that it can be cut at the 
Christmas stocking or of an album ends, folded down and fastened 
of his^or her favorite .crooner’s la t- ' with gummed tape. Fill empty 
®st releases. ' spaces with extra tissue paper, be-
For him or for her, a handsome cause postal authorities will not ac- 
billfold gives lasting pleasure and cept a package if the contents shift 
if you want to be remembered as a around or rattle, 
dream Santa, how about a set of 
luggage? For the man too, is the 
wide selection of leather gloves, 
lined with downy fleece, in smart
tans and browns. ’These gloves os vvcn ao wit re­
living in Manitoba for a time before moving to the Kelowna district range in many styles and prices. Or ^pi^ntV*both*p^^
"  ^ classic bathrobe or p rin ted / If the contents are fragile.
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
D E L N D R
I
MAISTY FRIENDS AND RELATIVES Were on hand to extend their 
congratul{|tions-to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Minchen, of Rutland, who cele­
brated their golden wedding anniversary" November 18.
Married in Leicester, England, the couple came to Canada in 1903,
If the package is large and heavy, 
tie with enough heavy twine to g o . 
around both ways at least twice. 
And lastly, be sure your, return ad­
dress is included as well as the re­
in 1924.
Mr. and Mrs. Minchen have five children, 
daughters. • .
two sons and three kimono?
BIRTHS
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL: .
WICKENHEISER: To Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Wickenheiser > of Kel­
owna, December 3, a son.
SPARROW: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Sparrow of Kelowna, Dec­
ember 3, a son.
PERRONT: To Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
meo Jerard  Perront of R.R. 2, De­
cember 3, a daughter. '
, , CIACCIA: (To and Mrs. Paul
Ciaccia of Kelowna, December :4, a 
daughter; .
CHAMBERLAIN: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Chamberlain of Kel­
owna, December s, a daughter.
.. M3LLER: To Mr. and Mrs. A rth­
ur, Miller of Winfield, December 5, 
a daughter.
BAUMGARTEN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Baumgarten of R.R. 2, 
December 5, a daughter.
Club Notes
whole year’s of fun in the electric 
trains, cuddly teddy bears, huge 
walking and talkihg dolls, dainty 
tea sets for the little homemaker 
and the hundreds of desirable play- 
LISTENING GROUP things beckoning from, the counters.
The Listening Group will m eet Got everything, you say? Well 
on Monday, December 8, ' a t  the hold on a minute. The fun’s just 
home of Mrs. J. N. Macfarlane, begun.
J  ̂ X XU be sure to label it,“ Fragile—handleToylands are fairylands for the with ca re” 
wee ones this winter. There’s '
NEW  
to sa g ..,
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS ^ - 3  x r f l '  A  J
Bankhead Road, at 8:00 p.m.
REBEKAH LODGE
The Rebekah Lodge is holding 
an afternoon tea at the home of 
Mrs. C. L. Granger, Bernard Aven­
ue, on Wednesday, December 10. USEllMAGINA'ribN
How often have you said or 
heard someone say, “It’s almost.too 
pretty  to open” and felt a  twinge 
of disappointment because that 
parcel wasn’t one you sent? A 
little bit of ingenuity and that' 
twinge will disappear. , ^
Home cooking, fancy work and 
other novelties will, be featured.
Ldt your imagination ru n ' -riot! 
Create gift packages so sm art and 
professional that everyone who
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
RATES Manager
V A Ij iC O U V E R  B  C-
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
PARTY
Active and associate members of 
KLT are invited to  the annual 
Christmas party  to be held Decem­
ber 10 f ro m '5:00 to 7:00 p.m., at 
the Willow Inn.
,  ̂ '
For those you love, make this Christmas an, 
event they'll never lorgetl Canadian National 
offers an attractive Gift Certificate covering' 
Train Travel anywhere to any rail destina­
tion . . .  for any amount you wish 1 rT on sale 
at all Canadian National ticket offices.', Easy to 
buy, easy to use. A gift that'tjure to pleaseij
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For information, call or w rite W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket Agent, 
Phone 2330; T. W. BBYDON, 310 Bernard Ave., Phono 2226, Kelowna.
BUSINESS TRIP . . Mr, and Mrs. 
R. T. Sasseville returned recently 
from a business trip  to Portland, 
Ore., ' I ’■ ■ I m
SPENDING WINTER MONTHS 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Feist of 
Salvador, Sask., are spending the 
w inter months in Kelowna.
H e r e ' s
Cake Cutting Ceremony
. . .  IF  Y O U  W A N T  
SA F E  A D M IN IST R A T IO N  ON  
SC H O O L BO ARD M A TTER S.
» i
wii
' M i l
d a t e
to  l e m e m b e r  
i n
DECEM BERr
'ate for focal 
!re €hrl$imas
ATtEAST
z sa t se a Bu e r
m
■ OOT-OF-IOWH
MoD Coriyi-noMno'i moro 
ilol* Ikon lol« Qwbimai 
MoHl R«m«mb«r, vmoolod 
cofdi roquifo 2c po*roqo 




« A numi, 
Mwn mwuni mum
M R . . '\N I) M R 3. K I‘'N !N I'y ril D A I.I.A .S  ciijoyinj>; th e  
caUo n i t t iu R  c o m n o iiy  follow ing' ilu 'ir  w a h l in ; ' in VaiK-ouvcr. 
'Plu; h ca u tifu lly  (Icc'.u'hteil cake w as m ad e  l>y the  h r id c ’.s m otlier, 
M r.s . II. l \  l lu h h a rd . ■
A reception licld at the home of nnt! wore corHnKO.'i of while and 
tl»c bridc'fi Kicat-iumt followed the P>»k toned imiins respectively,
lovely double ring ceremony in Bmorna-
, ,r I. im  I .,1 ihe brideH uncle, Mr. .1.Marpolo United Cliurch N«)vernher smnv.sell. u.sl.ered, Mr. Jolm Wll-
22 when Allccn M'nry, daughti't' of liams was soloist.
Mr. and Mrs, 11. P, Ihibb.ird. Vaji- Reception was licld at the home 
couver, became the hrlile of Ken- of Mis. J. H. Tinlcler where M.V. 
neth James, son of Mr. and' Mrs, Snowscll proposed the toast to tlio 
J|. Dallas, of Vancouver. bride.
To apeak her vows before R<‘V. K, For the honeymoon trip to 
lllBjtop, the bride chose an after- Seattle, the bride chose n two-tone 
noon length gown of lavender laf- grey .sidt with grey topcoat, hat and 
Itta with mntehing hat, arrented by shoes of mauve and black ncccssor- 
the Kfoom'.*i gift, a rhlncstom' neck* Ics.
lace, She wore u cor.sage of gar- Attending the wediling were Mr. 
dcnius and pinple violets, and Mrs. W. R, Hicks, the bilde'jl
Miss Itnih Greeiilay was' maid of Kri»n<lparent«, Mr. and Mis, J, 
honor, and Mi?..s Î t̂̂ .v llnlih.irrl, .‘inowsell and Miss Kny .Snowseli 
Iho bride's sister, was brldej.tmdd. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard 
They werv gowned in wine tuffetn all of Kdowna, , ’




n  i .̂.: ' • ,
Wo show you t h o  q u a l i t y — t h o  t e x t u r e —* 
r i c h n e s s — f r e s h n m —-o f e a c h  lu s c io u s  s l ic e  l i g h t  
o n  t h e  NEW  m c o a v in ' s  4 0 r n  ’ a n n i v e ii s a k y  
n iiB A D  w r a p p e r s .
S e e i p g  Is  b e l i o y i n g .  D o n ' t  gueps. C h o o s e  t h e  
l o a f  t h a t  b r i n g s  w h a t ' s  i n s i d e  o u t s i d e , t h e  
lo a f  y o u  d o n ^ t  h a v e  t o  f e e l  f o r  f r e s h n e s s .  L o o k  
f o r  M CGAVm'S 4 0 t I I  ANNIVBIISARY BUEAD i n  
t h e  g in g h a m  w r a p p e r s .  T h e r e  a re ' tw o  v a r i p t i c s  
t o  chooxsh f r o m — W h i t e  a n d  W h o le  W h e a t .
M «cw . ix c a a a i >. na> ■ THE KELOWKA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
fO N G R A TU U TES 
CITY ON TAX 
COULECnONS .
Form er Ctty ^Comptroller Carl 
Brannan |n  a letter' to, city father* 
Monday night, congratulated the 
city  on lU high tax collection.
A  new u x  collection record was 
*ct before the penalty deadline of
October 21. H r. Brannan is now 
asaUtant comptroller>treasurer at 
Victoria.
Of a total tax levy of $i07.M9.79 
In I{^3. the cUy collected $401,^.22 
or 98.53 percent of the  amount lev* 
ied by the penalty date. The pre­
vious high was in 1949 when $322.- 
481,71 or 98.47 percent was collect­
ed.
There are 3,535 parcels of land 
on the 1952 tax roll as comoared
with 3.2SS in  1949.
For several years Kelowna has 
lead the interior in tax collations.
POBMER rU B U SH ER
WINNIPEG-Mrs. Kale Mackay, 
75. former publisher of the Dryden 
Otoerver, died in hospital here. Na­
tive of Frankfort, O o t. she came 
den 28 years ago and for the 
three years had lived with a 
daughter at Grahamdale, Man.
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P K O P E SSIO N A I,
G RO W ERS E N D O R SE  R E SO L U T IO N S
I m p r o v e  Q u a l i t y
O i  F r u i t  G r o w n/ / ■ ■ ■L/ . ,
 ̂ - . Duuomgs a . ,
p E N T I C T O N — . \  se r ie s  o f rc s tilu tio n s  d e s ig n ed  to  im p ro v e  resentative on the community Avenue is inadequate and ineffl
struction of a  new hospital wing, garbage ocllecttOn. He said the mat- belter tab ling . >
the institution is again being faced ter had been given careful coo-sid- .Touching on the bus serviw , he 
with the problem of overcrowding eration, and he saw no reason why said Okanagan Mission otages was 
and it will not be too long until a the owner of a vacant lot should granted a franchise for a  bus ser- 
yurthcr addition will have to be be paying for a service that is not vice. This is proving M tls la c to ^  
constructed, o r as an allernaUve. a being given to him. For this ivnson he said. Regarding letters to j n e  
separate unit to provide tor the a charge was made to householders Courier and complaints to * , 
care of chronic patients, thus and owners of business premises. ' office as to  the n e c e s s ity ^  WKmg 
llevlng the load in the main hos- Mr. Jackson also referred briefly off th e  Manhattan run. Mr. h e  K
pital. to the operation of the ambulance, said the b i«  W M ^ ^
BUILDINOS. LANDS the hospital and the Lloyd-Jones on the distinct u n d ers tan d l^  thM
Aid. Bob Kjiox, chainaan of Home. He said despite the con- 
buddin nd lands, and civic rep- on the business section of Bernard could nhinin,
on the co unltir in»demiate and ineffl* sion would first have ^  OOWt
od from |h e  public uUhUes *com
m m O R Y
the rmalitv nf fruit ^hinued from tht^ end of llie vnllev ehesti civil defence council district cient. and an order has been plac' ttie quality oi iruit snipped jrom inis emi oi me \.u ie \  ̂ j different types or m ™ .
were endorsed by grower.s at a meeting of the Penticton local member of lights, both sodium and mercury they are endeavoring to get. he said.
of the BCFGA. . . the Uoyd-Jones Home management types to experiment with. Mr. Meikle shid his dcpartmeid
The resolutions and the local’s nominees for positions on committee, traced activities in his jjj. hteptlc recommended that will have a koH in
A D D IN G  M A C H IN E S * CH IR O PRA CTO R " O FFIC E  E Q U IP M E N T
ADDO-X Adding Machine 
CORONA Cash Reglatcr
H ie  cash ‘ register with nine 
segregations.
MARCUANT Calenlator
O.K. T Y P E W R IT E R
SALES A SERVICE 
231 Bernard Ave.
Phone 3200f' ■
A U C T IO N E E R IN G
F or Good Used Fnrnltnro 


















A C C O U N T A N T S
> ' CHARTERED
C A M PB E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CBARTEREB ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Budding Kelowna
P U B L IC  A C C O U N TIN G
b :  H . CLARK  & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
T H O M P SO N
A C C O U N T IN G
SE R V IC E
Accounting <— Auditing 
' Income T ax Service .




1536 EHia St. Tel. 4355
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
W ORK8-238 Leon, Dial 3120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G ARA G E L T D .
Dealer for
STUDKBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawvenco Avo. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  SA L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
. P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, M achineleu and 
Cold Wove
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1848 Pendoal St. Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HilHer Dial 2503
BIC Y C L E R E P A IR S
Cbas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
WUllams Block, 1864 PendosI S i 
Dial 3305 Kelowna. B.G.
CH IR O PRA CTO RS
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellis S t  • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30 .a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 o.m. 
Wednesdays-r- 
9:30 am . to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
C O M M in  t tN I  OE
O F F I C E
fOUlPfAFN'T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1U7 EUla S t
ELEC TR IC A L  
R E P A IR S .
W E  FIX  
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Etectrio 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 'Pendozl
FLO O R L A Y IN G








Me & Me—  D ial 2044
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S
C. M. H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
M U lU A L ..ijr OF CANADA 
Dial 8072
P.O. Box 502 ■ .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard • Dial 2675
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
A SLIP 
in  your 






Personal bnd Public Liability
D O N  H, M cLEO D
william s Bloch Phone 8169
L A W Y E R S
C. G. B E E ST O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No, 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 , Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING f. STORAGE
rMMHrj
ONG.RUN OP SHORT HAUL
» . CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2938
O PT O M E T R IST S
Trevor Pickering
o p t o m e t r is t
Dial 8300
1800 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to. Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address. 270-A Bernard,
D exter L. Pettigrew ,
OPTOMETRIST
Bye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
fnearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
C A M P B E L U S  * 
BIC Y C L E S H O P  •
0,CJ». and EnglUh BICVCLBS 
Rcpalre and Aceeseorlea 
Leon and BUI* S t  Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
0PT03IETRIST8
Com er Mill Ave, A Water B t 
Dial 2856 for Appointmenta
TRY COlllUKR CLASSIFIKD^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
v e n tio n  in  V e rn o n  o r  re je c t  th em .
•nie meeting, which was conduct- “firm" and all pink wraps as “firm 
ed by president F. W. Laird, en- ripe.” . >
dorsed the nominating committee’s IMMATURE PEACH 
rerommendation of John Third ^ h e  growers agreed that the
present <i terms of the F ru it Act 
classifying peaches os “hard, firm 
In Macdonald. F ru it Processors, and „ „  mislcarilntf and
P R IN T E R S
P R I N T E R S
S T A T I O N I R S
•  Y,etieriieaids
•  Business, fom n





PH O TO . ST U D IO
provem enti
Touching on the civic airport, M)r. 
Knox said the field had been main­
tained and tha t there is a 3300 foot • 
runway. “We still have another
t)if» HPFftA rcntrni Col- -»-• 3,000 feet we can lengthen the striptne BLCUA central executive, i>oi classifying peaches “hard, fir  but we can leave that until such
A n  Pr..i» RnirH misleading and time as the field becomes commer-
A. Or. UesBrlsay, i r u i t  board. . encourage an, immature clal or until we can Interest the
James A. English was elected as peach. . RCAF in it. This incidentally is be-
the locals nominee for the Board [Xliat some fruit inspectors suffer ing fully investigated,” he said;
of Governors. from color blindness appeared to  Community Chest drive had been
L. A. Gibbard, Harry Shaw and be the confirmed opinion of some of most successful, he stated. Courses 
Jam es Cooper were appointed al- the growers and a resolution to the have been held in civil tiefence, 
tem ate delegates to the BCFGA effect that inspectors, sorters and and supplies ate being received In 
convention which will be held in  any others whose jobs require them the way of stirnip-pumps, rubber 
Vernon, January 13,14 and 15. to  decide on the various grades of boots, etc. Arrangements have been 
Resolutions, dealing with every- apples be required to pass a test to  completed whereby the city only 
thing from alleged color blindness prove they do not suffer from this bears one-third of the cost of such 
in fru it inspectors to methods of affliction. supplies, and the government ab-
improving the quality of fruit were Most of the discussion at the sorbs the remainder, 
endorsed and, will be submitted to  Tneetine centred around a series of Kaox said he is impressed
the Southern District Council for S u tio n rd e s ig n e ^ ^  w ith the care and deliberatiop glv-
approval. , • quality of fruit being shipped to the membws of the b o ^d s of ap-
JUNIOR FRUIT JUDGING m a rk e t .-  '
The growers unanimously sup- The resolution dealing with cner- 
ported a resolution suggesting the  ries which the meeting endorsed 
inclusion of Instruction in judging advocated that only No. 1 and No. 3 
of fru it in the high school vocation- cherries be offered for sale and that 
al agriculture curse. J. A. Camp- the minimum size of these two 
bell, vo-ag teacher at the Penticton grades be set at fourteen-sixteenths 
High School, spoke in favor of the of an inch.
resolution before it was put to the The prune resolution in this ser- 
mceting. , ies suggested that only No, 1 prunes
Considerable discussibn took with 75 per cent dark characteristic
■ —  - .  1. , , bolt, as he thought ..............— .....- , j  j
spend in the way of capital im- on these streets should be given he concluded.
decision been passed until every 
phase has been deliberated on to its 
final analysis.
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Aid. Maurice Meikle, chairman of 
the public utilities, stated that this 
year installation of street lights In 
some out of the way locations and 
on new streets, had been completed. 







Bernard Avenue from Richter 
Street to the Vernon Road. These 
will be replaced with sodium lights, 
the' same type u sed , around the 
arena. It is the,opinion of his de­
partm ent tha t the type of lighting
NO MONEY DOW N
P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
[ m  HfiVI JVUVIHIIIA 
rot r«i
C A M E B II F flH
BiBEUN p u o io^S T m > IO  
274 .Bernard . Dial 2108
SURG ICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
- ' SALON
Distribqtor; of: Camp Surgical 
. B e l t s ^ d  Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A  full' line of Girdles, Corsets, 
. Corsellettes. and Bras •
1546 Pendozi StT Dial 2642
iJace before-the m eeting'passed a color be offered for s^le and that .  ,  is underway oft
resolution urging the printing of a No. 2’s be perm itted 'fo r the first .
color chart, indicating the mini- and second weekly pools only. The 
mum color requirements for extra resolution also suggested .’■’at plant- 
fancy and, fancy apples of the main ing of early varieties.be tacourag- 
red  varieties, to be made available ed to satisfy the ew ly market now 
to all growers and packinghouses, enjoyed by U.S. grower^. ,
’The growers appeared to feel that . resolution passed ad-
much confusion resulted between vocated that size 78 s be packed’ 
growers, inspectors, packinghouse ®®̂ y s and larger, be offered 
management and sorters under the for sqle on the fresh fru it market, 
present'system  of judging color re- APPROPRIATE SPREAD 
quirements. , . ' . ' The resolution furthef suggested
A nother'resolution endorsed re - that 65’s and larger be termed large 
quested the sales _ agency to issue and 72’s small, with an appropriate 
complete information on a per box spread in-price 'to  compensate the 
basis as to  the sectional contribu- growers of large peaches, 
tins of all tree  fru it v a r ie t i^  The meeting also endorsed a re­
grades and sizes with respect to the solution to the effect that apricots 
general pool. . intended'for the fresh fruit market
'This information would be in ad- should in no, circumstances be un- 
■dition • to • the already established der the m inim um 'size of one and 
circulars advising growers of pool three-eighths. inches. • 
prices after application of what is Another apricot resolution passed, 
commonly known as the .pooling recommended that the • institution 
.“yardstick ” the resolutioa stated, of grader sorting of cots be referred 
Another resolution urged the de- to B.C. Tree Fruits and that the 
letion of the term  “hard” from the sale's agency investigate whether 
F ru it Act classification w ith \ re - the increased cost of such grading 
gards to peaches and in  future all could be recovered from 'the sjale of 
:Avhite wrap peaches be graded as such fruit to 'th e  cannery.







% a n a d H a n 7 f^ t{ iA ^
Disthied, Blended and Bottied in Canada 'Ry Calvert Distiliers Limited,
THIS ADVamEMENÎ NO,
SE W IN G  M A C H IN E S
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
I representative
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 





(C.ontinued from Page 1)
m en t of the city has lieen complet-
ed and this w ill be ,shovm on the ^ be
1953 tax roll. He pointed with „„j
hall, health centre, curling) rink, 
yacht club buildings have-^^een 
erected. He said the cNy h ^  had 
the help of a landscape expert who 
has taken a personal interest in the 
development of the civic centre.
In conclusion; Parkinson re­
ferred to the possibility that a gov­
ernment building may be con­
structed next year. He said the 
mayor and himself had visited Vic­
toria earlier in .ttie  year and 'go t a
NO M ONEY DOW N NO M ONEY DOW N
SU R V E Y O R S
pride at the fac t’“the city colected 
98.53 percent of the 1952 taxes, with
constructed and the area landscap­
ed. The sea wall has since been 
built, “Now we have got a promise
E R N E S T  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
. . .  Kelowna
the result that tfie repaying of the th a t 'th e  government building ’ will 
bank loan was made three months ^  ujgg estimates.”
ahead of time. He commended declared
members of the  city staff who had 
done a good job in notifying ra te­
payers before the Oct. 21 deadline.
DONE GOOD JOB ‘
^usiness arcR will be a reality ^ i th -  
cessors who had done an excelje^^ years. He said it
PUBLIC WORKS 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller* chairman of 
public  works department, predicted 
that one lane traffic in lanes in the
TO W IN G  SE R V IC E
M O VING  & STO R A G E
Towing Service
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 43^2 (AigHt)
job in civic administration, adding 
tha t it was a pleasure working with 
the present council who had given 
the best possible co-operation.
In conclusion hj  ̂ said: , . .
years.
is hoped to blacktop most of these 
lanes next year, and after next 
year'g road-surfacing project Is 
completed, It is hoped to concen­
trate on improving lanes in resl-
K r  dentlal areas Mir. Keller said there
improvement In boulo- 
maintenance, but that his de- 
nifv W qI Poftmcnt had bccn handicapped
through lack of money.homo for the elderly; wide streets; 
36 miles of paved roads; 34 miles 
of sowers—or a city in a better fin­
ancial position. 'You can't. It's a 




The public works department 
chairman said Kelowna did not 
have to  take a back scat ,toi any 
city Insofar as hard-surfaced 
streets are concerned. Drainage la 
a major headache, he continued, 
pointing out that from th e  eastern
ACT FAST!
S A V E  > 1 0 0
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y
0  9  0
T Y P E W R IT E R S







II. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Detnard Ave. Dial 3200
Aid, Dick Parkinson, chairman of city, limits tft the Inhe there is only 
parks congmittec, cemetery and a drop of eight feet. The sower 
civic representative on the arena plant la capable of looking after a 
conrimisslon, Board of TVade, civic population of 15,0(|0, and ho thought 
centre, traced the rapid progress present facilities will look after the 
that has been mado during the past city’s needs for scvbrnl years to 
few years. Ho revealed that n cam p, come. ♦, i
site win be developed next year in h b a LTH AND WELFARE • 
the vicinity of Poplar P o ln t-a n  chairman of the
area which had been sot aside for 
n seaplane base. Ho thought' this 
woiild bo a popular place for tour­
ists desiring to sleep under canvas.
Mr. Parkinson defended the city’s 
policy in removing old trees from 
boulevards, and said these will be 
replaced w ith a more ornamental,
health and vyolfarc, department said 
during 1052 some fSO.OOO’ will bo 
distributed through this depart­
ment. This figure has steadily In- 
creasod as now social legislation Is 
enacted and benefits have increas­
ed in 'Some cases.
U P H O L ST E R IN G
EXPERT
tiP H O L ST E R IN G
standard — Period — Custom
Workmanship Guorantecd 
DIAL 2819
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
■ LTD.
slow-growlng typo of tree. Over'
2,000 trees were recently ordered 
from Holland and these will bo put 
In the city nursery for lw ° years
Bbrflying have been
before planted In parks and boule- control^nnd
vards. Meanwhile thousands m 
bulbs which were recently donated
to the city have been planted in' coses of the disease
tho park„on civic centre properly K® '°wna,^^ <ina nf
and at the David Lloyd-Joncs
lloiiio Ilfi iliouflHi tticv would loolc lyptSff 'Woro iiisp<5C*od tiudop tiio
v c r T a U re c U r l : ;  I r s p r t g  S d Z t l " " c l l v " ’" ^
Mr, Parkinson commended serv- 
Ico clubs and other organizations
was Grande Prairie’s first and 
many district residents saw their 
first “talklea” there.
Kelowna was one of the first mu­
nicipalities to pass a meat inspec­
tion bylaw, and since then several
for the Interest they have token In
LAND5IARK GOES the o n a meo ni n ni
OBANDE PilA iniE . A H a ^ h e  . / I P ® i u e l r  ritv" “fher communUics have requested
old Capital Theatre liere is being copies of the bylaw,
torn dowm ^Nearly 35.years old, II t r c e \ ?  « X ?  S .'V o o ^ ^ ^ ^  mlS V e
sawdust has been doUvered. n,!! h/’vi V i i
i*. i.! s  So iuK
, 0«r. MO «H old 0.111 ,yh .rf, loon- ” ,;a"SLt c l l j  SSo;
OflVE^lNMENT BUILDINd t̂aclcon dofendrd cmmcll'fl
In tho last few years the city action In charging a small fee for
. Duties on nil fabrics entering tho
. r a d ’Sdo”
the figure Is ' per cent. For Can­




.F O R M E R  
r LIST PR IC E
LESS TR A D E-IN  ALLOW ANCE 
f ^ F O R  YOUR OLD RADIO
YOU PAY » * 6 Q
P a y m e n t s  c o m m e n c e  l a t t e r  h a l f  o f  Ja n u a r y
E A S Y  TER M S
h a r d w a r e  -  FU R N liyR E  -  APPUANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 310G W estbank 5116
265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% V alley Owned
NO M ONEY D O W N NO M ONEY DOW N N O  M O N E Y  D O W N
-*»wd!d«,|V61vI I
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, LECGMSEft 8, 19S3
I N C E  t 8 l 2 <
' D E P E N D  O N  M O T H E R ’S P O U C H  
FOR PR O T E C T IO N
. . . .  FAR SE E IN G  P E O P L E
D E P E N D  O N IN SU R A N C E
— IS  Y O U R  P R O T E C T IO N  M ISSIN G ? —
Consult
Whillis Instance Agency
Experience- Service - Stability - Since 1912 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
Sorely Yon're Not Guilty 
Of Doing The Wrong Thing
Weigh this carefully in your mind before acting. Then dial 
W4U Harper—always ready and willing to help you out. 







Has To Make 
'Grave' Choicê
statem ent of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society’s  board of directors, 
wherein factors that w ill lead to 
a  “very grave decision,” following 
th e  granthag of wage increases and 
th e  Provincial Ctovemment's freeze 
u p  order, follows in full:
(Space did not perm it carrying 
the statement in the previous is­
sue.)
"Some publicity has recently 
been given to  Instructions received 
from  the Provincial Government 
regarding hospital costs and in  com­
mon with other hospitals the Kel­
owna Hospital Board has re c e iv ^  - 
instruction to operate w ithin the 
existing day rate of $11, set a t the 
. beginning of 1952 and before the 
new  wing came into operation.
"We believe that we are not alone 
in  the fact tha t we at the  Kielowna 
General Hospital have an operating 
deficiency. Several . contributing 
factors go toward m a ^ g  t t o ,  not 
the  least of which is .the problem of 
uninsured patients and th a t o t  fin ­
ancing the extension.
‘TThe m atter is being given very 
serious study by the hospita) board 
became, while it  would be prema­
tu re  to say that the hospital board 
would be unable .to operate within 
the existing day rate, nevertheless, 
the  board would seemingly be 
faced w ith a probleiri of effecting 
economies or curtailing existing 
services. v
^  68 PERCENT TO WAGES 
«  ' “The public is aware of the fact 
5  th a t the hospital recently received 
»  demands for wage increases from 
n  the employees and these I'Siuests 
^  were submitted b y  both the hospital 
M and Union ISp to a conciliation 
A  committee, which m et in  Vancou- 
ver last week. I t  m ight-be stated 
A th a t 68 percent of our total budget 
S  requiremens is for salaried and 
X . wages and accession to  the original 
A demands in  fu ll would have cost 
g  the hospital approximately $67,000, 
A whereas the award of the concilla- 
9  tion committee reduced the  figure 
S  to  approximately $28,000 per * an- 
A num.
e  “In the light of the Government 
A directive, the board has a very 
A grave decision to  make. If $11 per 
diem is oiur ra te  for 1953, if the 
A financing of uninsured patients 
ntinues, how can the conciliation 
ward be met without crippling 
the  financial structure of the hos­
pital and creating a debt which 
would iri time be insurmountable?" 
(Signed) W. E. ADAMS, r  
Chairman. 
OS’ Kelowna Hospital Society.
recently by th e  five congreiations 
of the  Rutland-Oyama charge of 
the United Cbureh of Canada. Mea- 
sagee were brought by the follow­
ing guest speakera: l i i »  Mildred 
Cates, BA., a  W JIS . ndsaionary 
from Eatlam, Central India; Rev. £ . 
Rands, B A , of Pentietpn. chairman 
of the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery; Rev. A C .  Pound, M A ,
BJ).. MTtv. of Naramata; Rev. G. 
C. Johnston, B A . of Enderby; Rev. 
R. S. Leltcb, BA.. B.D., of Kelow­
na; and Rev. G A tf l^ k . BA., of 
Vernon. The meetings were held 
in the various c h a rg e s  of the 
charge and w ere m arked by a 
growing enthusiasin.
Canada has 2 5 , ^  Mormons.
RUTLAND AOTS 
a U B  PLANS 
CUTTING “ BEE”
RUT1ANI>-The Rutland AOTS 
Club held a  supper meeting in th e  
United Church basement last M<m- 
day eveniitg about 20 members sit-
•V=oR G H W S T A A A S  /
pt»k3i3«9iSi9A>s>si3>st3ts>aaia}%3ia)33a !is)9t%a!st^3sa)s>3>ais>33aisisrs>ag»>st
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GIFT TICKETS . . .  DlflE 3111. 
No more acceptable gift . . . Remember . . . We deliver the Goods!
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE In all DRUG STORES in 
Kelowna and Westbank . . . also Param ount Theatre and 
members of theatre staff.
G I F T  B O O K  T I C K E T S  I N  A T T R A C T I V E  
C H R IS T M A S  E N V E L O P E S  . . .
“A  S W E L L  G I F T  fo r  i> L A N T  E M P L O Y E E S ”
|M R S ,L
i  DIES FOLLOWING 
I  LONG ILLNESS
In  failing health for a  score of 
'years, Mrs. Elizabeth May Hender­
son, 842 Stockwell Avenue, ! d i ^  
Friday in  Kelowna General Hospit­
a l a t the age of 77. She came to live 
w ith her daughter, Mrs. J . C. 
Pendleton, years ago from 'Poh-
oka, Alta., where she had resided 
since 1914. She was born in; Penn­
sylvania and made Ponoka her f i r^  
home in Canada.
Baptist funeral rites w ill be held 
in Ponoka. Remains were being 
forwarded today, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pendleton.
. Besides her daughter, Mira. 
Pendleton, she leaves two other 
daughters and one son—Mlrs., £ . D. 
Rook, .Wenatchee, Wash., Mrs. J. 
(Alberta) Taylor, Vancouver, and 
William A. Shapland, Umatilla, 
Ore. Eleven grandchildren and.fS  
great-grandchildren also survivp. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was in  
chai;ge.
N O W  SH O W IN G  
M ON., TU ES,, 7 & 9:02
N O tH IN G  T A M E  
about this story.
S T E V E  COCHRAN  
and
W IL D FIR E  





Spectacular . •. . dilYcrciit 
and a
(Irand Human Story.
COM E E A R tY -:.B U Y  
your BOOK TIC K ET^  
in AD VAN CE.
/^■old th e 'd e la y  ill U aitiuifl iu 
Hue to  b u y  tickets  ou a r r iv a l.





O U R  F O T O . N IT E  
O F F E R  IS  N O W
$ 3 0 0  o o
hast lAie.sday the name of 
Mr. Kobertsou was called, As 
Mr. Rolicrtsou was, uot at 
the theatre the C^VSll Awar(l | 
lias been increased from $ 1(10 
to $175.(X).
•— in ad d itio n — 
Afcrcdiaudise Val(ic $125.00 
Bciluctt’s Stores 




An Impressive CGIT Initiation 
ceremony took place In the Rutland 
United Church. Judy Shunfer and 
Karen Currie were adm itted as new 
members of the Canadian G irls , In 
(Ti'ainlrig.
Rev. P. H. Mallctt presented lan­
yards to eight girls to m ark their 
entrance to the senior group of the 
CGIT. The new seniors are Laur- 
aino Taylor, Marjorie Rath; Kny 
Gray, Rettn Vhnslcklc, Viola Yeast, 
Mario Neld, Shirley Church, .D'ar- 
leno'Findlay, An inspiring message 
was given the girls by Mrs. T. P. 
M tW illlam s.:
After the ceremony parents and 
friends joined the girls ih the 
church basement where stunts and 
games were led by Joan Hlldrcd 
I and Roberta Rufli, Refreshmohta 
were served. ,
I • • * -,
A "week of renewal" was held
'm
%
Acting as natural 











Follow tk« eum pla of 80,000 
other Canadtaiuk S tart mv» 
ing tho Inveator* Syndicato 
way I Atic your lnv«ator« 






ting down to  an  'exceUent meal 
served by the  Northern Circle of 
the  Womea'a Federation.
A buxineu meeting followed, and 
plans w ere made tor a  wood cu t­
ting "bee,” to  saw the logs obtained 
in  the previous month's “bee.” . TThe 
boys’ w ork program  was disewoed, 
and i t  was decided to  pay 50% of 
the  expenses for sending a  repre-
sentaUve to the forthcoming "Boys!! 
Parliam ent,” The members then 
heard a very interesting talk  by 
Gordon Slark on his experiences in  
Egypt and India with the BCAF.
A Canadian department store 
sales dollar breakdown shows that 
18 cents goes for wages. N ext big­
gest item is 14 cents for taxes.
P r ^ C h r h t m a s  s a i e
a t SAFEW AY
TENDERIZED SMOKED HAMS, PREPARED WITH BROWN 
SUGAR AND CLOVES MAKE DELICIOUS EATING HOT OR 
COLD. BUY A TENDERIZED SMOKED HAM AT THIS LOW 
PRICE NOW AND STORE AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS.
N o r t h  S ta r ,
or
M a p le  L e a f  | L
Whole, holf or in the pieces |||b
S K I N N E D  H A M S
These ore Smoked HomS/ with rind ond excess fot removed.
NORTH STAR,
Whole, Holf or in the Piece--- ---------
SWIFT'S PREMIUM,
Whole, Holf or in the Piece -_____ _
S w ift 's  P r e m iu m , 
W h o le , H a l f  o r  
in th e  piece
READY-TO-EAT HAMS
These ore Smoked Homs« fully cooked/ reody for serving.
NORTH STAR or 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, - 
Whole, Half or Piece -_______ lb.
C A N N E D  P E A S Devon Brond.Stondord Quolity. Assorted sixes. 15-oz. eon (while stock losts) .— •of.
T O I L E T Woodbury's Foelol—  Speciol Offer (white stock jests) bars
A fine blend of on economicol price. 16 -oz.pkg.
Curd's.
Stock up for Chrlstmos now*
30-ox. Bottle (plus bottle)--------- .... for
F lo r id a  Seedless
M a rga rin e  ^
Fancy Q u a lity  M ac in to sh
L a r g e  i l i e  8 0 '»
Im p o rte d
P e r
pound 9  c  A p p ro x . $  f t  A O40-ib .b ox
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S
T a l l y ,  c l e a n - p e r f e c t  w i t h  
t e n d e r  h a m ______ ;—  -------- lb.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 9 ‘hAND 10‘'
- r —r
